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The only GOLD MEDAL given at the Calcutta Exhibition to MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENT 
MANUFACTURERS, English or Continental, has been awarded to BOOSEY & Co., who have also 
received a First·Class Certificate and a SILVER MEDAL for "improvements in Brass Instruments." 
BOOSEY & 00. , 
l\IANUF ACTURERS OF 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, CLARIONETS, FLUTES & DRUMS. 
TITE reputation of these Instruments is so compleLely established, 
purchasers, who do )joL kllow t.heir illstruments, will 
English or I<'oreign. 
that it is only necessary for BOOSEY AND CO. 1,0 remark that they will be exc.eedingly glad if intendillg 
call, or have speeimens sent upon approval, to be tried side by side with those of any other maker, 
HOOSEY AND Oo.'s Perfected Instruments with the Oompensat,ing PistOIlS, 
They han) been alre::ttly adopted by the le::,ding Bands ill the 
Hoyal H orse Guards, the Royal Marines, &c., &c. 
secured hy Letters Patent, aro the only Brass Inst.ruments made that are thoroughly ill tUIlO. 
Army, including the Royal Artillery, the Royal Engineers, the 1st and 2nd Lifo Guards, the 
1l1ustrated Catal ogues sent upon application. Persolls interested III the manufacture of Band Instruments are invited to visit the Manufactory, which will be found 
replete "ith all the newest and most approved ma�hinery and appliances . 
BOOSE Y AND CO. helVe j'er,eivecl mrm y Testimonials with refej'ence to theij' Oompensating Inst/·uments. 
well known in the NOl'lh of EI/gland;-
They publish the following three beccttlse they Me written by men 
56, ])\:Kg S'I'IIEI11', �LU'CHES'rEll, AfalJ 20th, 1884. 
ClEXTLEII E�,-T fUn delighted with the magnificent instrument you have sent me; it surpasses 
in every respect all Euphoniums (by the most reputable maker,) I hUI'C hitherto played upon for 
compactness in form, sonority and purity of intonation (the same being remarkably easy in production). 
For years I have pers,mally applied allditional tubing to the third and fourth v,til'e slides 
(necessitating u eh,tnge of fingering) to enable me to Vial' the lower register in tune, but with 
unsatisfactory results. This great defect is certainly remellieLi by the Compensating PiBtom, which 
I consid�r the gl'catcst, in fn.ct, the only impl'Ovcmcnt of consequence mn.de in the manufacturc of 
instruments during my experience of thil·ty years as a performer and soloist 011 the Buphonium. 
Several instrument maker. have introduced a fifth piston, the extra tubing of which i. insufficient 
to remedy the defects; but I consider that you h3.v.e with your Compensating Piston Instruments 
sllcces�fully overcome all the defects hitherto existing, allLl, as the olel fingering remains, there is no 
obstacle in the \Vrl,Y of their udoptioll. 
I e[tn safely recoIllmend bandmasters and brat;s instrument players in general to use your 
Compensating Pistoll Iniitruments, by so doing they will bec�me possessors of the most perfect 
instruments obtalllahJe. Yours faithfnlly, '1'. J'lIOSS, 
Solo Etrphoniwn of ill)'. De JOl1g'S COltCC)'ts, 11Iancheste1', (tnd Hen' .lJfeyei' Lutz', Spa 01'chestra, Seal·borough. 
BLACK DYKE MILLS, NEAlt BUADFoRD, YORKS, ilfrty 20th, 1884. 
GEN'rLE)rE�,·-Having used one of your Euphoninms with Compensating Pistollti for some yea:rs, 
I feel perfectly justified in sayiug that they are th.e most perfect Instruments ever m/,de, bemg 
well in tune from the top to the bottom of th� Regl�ter . 
I feel sure that when your Compensutmg PIston Il:lstruments are better known in this 
neighbourhood, they will be universally !1clopted by all bmss lllstrument pluyers. 
I am, yours truly, 
P. BOWER, Bandmaste1·. 
Me�srs. BOOSEY AND Co., l'l,egent Street, London 
THE SPA, SCARBOROUGH, August Oth, 1884. 
GEN'rLE)IEN,.-I am happy 'to say that the Cornet .y?u supplied me . with, a few weeks ago, 
gives me the utmost sMisfaction. For workmanship and fimsh , ease of blowmg, fulness and exactness 
of tune I ltJll confident it could not be surpassed by any other muker. , 
Believe me, GeIitlemen, yours faithfnlly, 
WILLIAM SHORT, 
Pl'incipal Comet, Hel'/' .lJIeyel· Lutz', Spa Orchestra, Scal·uo7·Ough. 
LONDON: BOOSEY & CO . , 295, REGENT STREET, W. 
--
I-IILL YARD� 
MILITAHY BHASS INSTHUMENT lVIANUFACTUHEH 
TO HKR MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUN'l'EERS, COLONIAL };'OlWES, CITY 01<' 
LONDON AND ME'l'ROPOLITAX POLICE, SCHOOL AND FAOTORY BA::ms. 
W. Hillyard's Spocitl,lities have been highly commended by Sir )Iichael Costa, Rignor 
Ardit i, and the PrinC.'ipal Artisies of Her )lajesty's ltalian alld Orystal Palace Orchestras. 
The perfect intonation of W. Hillyard's IusLl'umenLs has boell ackllowlodgod throughout tho 
Music-al Profcssi.on. 
PRICE LISTS AND 1'ES1'jJI0.YIALS FREE ON APPLICATION. 
FACTORY AND SHo\V ROOMS: 
167, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
La,te ." AB'I'HUR STREET. 
ESTABLIS HED 1862. 
N.B. -Repairs of Every Deserlption Executed in the Best Manner. 
IN STR UCTION BOO K S. 
A COMPLETE SERIES OF TUTORS 
For every Instrument, STRING, WOOD, or TIRASF-l, is in oourse of Publication , 
t.llC whole having beon selected, arranged, and composed by 
o �r 1"' () L A N G E Y, 
Purmerly Bandmaster in tlte German Aj'my; lal e Member fif Cl/arlel! Halll"s Orchestm; C!f the Richter 
Concerts, and Cond-ucfu7' at the Novelty Tlteatre; now CAOI'us ,Waster at the Allwmbm Tlteatj·e. 
THESE J300KS ARE QUARTO SIZE, AND CONTAIN 100 PAGES, well Printed, and 
Bound in a llcat manner, with Linon Back. 
This Series of 'l't(tOj'S is the Best evCl' Pnblished, ftnd i8 highly j'ecommencled to the 
11hlsical Pl'ofe.�sion. 
NETT PRICE OF EACH BOOK, 4s.; Postage for England, United States, and Canada, 3d., for the Colonies; 
Is. 4d. Bound with Cloth Sides, GJld Letters and Leather Back extra, 2s.; Postage, 3d. 
SEPAHATE SCALES OF FINGERING ]WR THB VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS, eaah 8d. 
THE FOLLOWING TUTORS ARE NOW READY:-
VIOLIN DOUBLE BASS (3 String,;), FLUTE 
VIOLA' DOUBLE BASS (4 �trings), PICCOLO, 
VIOLONOELLO, TENOR '1'1WMJ30NE (Slide), CLARIONET'l'E 
CORNET, BASSOON, . OBOE, '  
BOi\IBARDON, Other:; WIll follow. 
GRAND METHODS 
FOR CORNEr!, by ABH,\K 
FOH CORN:!!:T .. ... ... hy BONNLHSE.W 
FOR EUPHOXIU:YI (Bas. amI Treble) by 13011 NJKSt;,\ U 
Fo1' SLIDE 'l'ROMBON:!!: ." .. by BONt.IS�llAU 
FOR CLARIONETTE . . . . .. by KLOSE 
(Full Size) :-
250 jlltgcs, 168., Postage 9d. 
240 pages, 168., Postage 9d. 
280 pages, 16s., Postage 9d. 
252 pages, 16s., Postage 9el. 
189 pages, 128., Postage 9d. 
FOR CONTRA-BASS (Strmg) .. ... by BOl"l'ESINI .. . The above "an all be had Bound, 48. each extra. 
129 pages, 14�., Postage 9d, 
RIVIERE & HAWKES, 28, Leicester Square, London, W,O. 
MANUFACTORy:-54, CASTLE STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE. 
c. MAHILLON & co.� 
MANUF ACTURERS OF 
I MILITARY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. 
GOLD MED A L, PAR I S, 18'( 8. 
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZ E OF MERIT (TI'lE HIGHES�r 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
AWARDED) 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUH, MILAN, 1882. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
(SEVEN'l'Y-TWO PAGES) SENT POST FI'tEE Oi\ APPLICATION. 
In proof of tho excellence of their Instru:non�s, lIi:EsSRS. O. MAR ILL ON & 00. beg to 
refer to the high reputation the Instrument� enJoy. 
111 all quarters of the gl?bc, as well �s to 




Exhibitions. Every Instrumellt is guaranteed as �e:fect, III ,�orkmanshIp and tone, and 
before it leaves the factory is approved of by a MuslCIan of emmoncc. 
MESSRS. O. MAHILLON & CO. beg to solicit a . trial, fe
eling confide?t that the result 
will prove highly satisfactory .
to al  concerned: 
T�ey WIll be happy to
. 
se�d lllstruments upon 
approval, on payment of carnage and on receIpt of good London roforoncos. 
STANDARD OORNETS from Q58. to £11 









from £4 to £11 
from £6 8s. to £20 
from 2s. Sd. 1,0 208. 
from £1 128. to £12 
from £2 14B. to £12 12s. 
"SWEET DREAlVIS" 
(WA LT Z), 
BY 
GEOltG ASCH, 
from £4 15s. to £12 12s. (OOMPOSER OF "LA. UAltA VANE") &c. 
from £S Ss. to £18 18s. 
nett 3s. Gd. 
TENOR VIOLINS 
VIOLOXOELLOS ... 
from 9s. to £3 10s. FULL lULI1'ARY BAND 
from £1 108. to £3 FULL BRASS BAND . .. 
... from £3 to £8 
. .. from £8 to £10 
from 17s. to £3 3s. 
FIFE AND DRUM BAND 
FULL OROHESTRA ... 
DUPLICA'l'ES ... 
" 3s. Od. 
" Is. Gd. 









Is . Gd. 
Os. 4d. 
2s. Od. 
. " from £2 to £"1 Conductor's Part, post free on appliciltioll. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
O. MAHILLON & 00., 42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. 
NOTICR. 
T O BANDS AND MUSIOIAKS. 
UNPRECEDENTED MUSICAL SUCCESS!!! 
F. BESSON & CO., Inventors and Sole Proprietors 
of the "Prototype Instruments" adopted by all the 
great PRIZE BANDS, have j ust added to their long 
list of Awards the following Honours-BORDEAUX, 
Clolrl Medal; CALcu'I"r.\, };'irst·class Certificate and 
J'I{edal; Nlcll, the Grand Diploma - making the 
37th prize p-ranted them for their l:'RO'I'O'fYPE system 
of manufacture, which is acknowledged throughout 
the world as being the only certain and scientific 
means of reproducin� pe/jeet instruments. (Lists of 
Prizes won by Banels USlllg BESSON 'S "PI\OTO'rYPE 
INSTRUMEliTS" to be had on upplication to 
F. BE�SON &; CO., 
198, EUSTON ROAD, I,ONDON. 
HARMONY, COUNTEH,POINT, COMPOSITION, 
SCORIKG J!'OR MILI'rARY BAl�DS, &c. 
lVI R "iV. H. CROS S, A. MUS., T.C.L., &c., . late Bandmaster and Music Master Liver­
pool Blue Coat Hospital, present Lecturer on 
Harmony and Counterpoint, "Liverpool Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the above 
subjects by con8spondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, H llcldel'sfield. 
------
:MR. H. \V. DOWDALL, 
(7 YEAHS BANDMAS'l'EH 43lW LWH'l' IN1'AN'l'RY), 
Teacher of Brass or Reed Bands. 
CO N T]fl S T S AD J U D I CAT E D. 
ADDRESS :-13, WOODLANDS STnRET, CllEETUAM, 
MANCHESTER. 
Ur. DOWDALL will direct Fini�hil1g Rehearsals, and 
Conduct at the Contest on reasonable terms. 
ALFRED R. SEDDON, 
(SOLO CORKET), 
OONTEST ADJUDIOATOR & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDtl, 
1 3 ,  C R 0 �fP l' 0 N S.T R E E T, D E H B Y. 
T. REYNOLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
4lJ, GRA VEL LANE, SALFORD, 
M A N C H E S '1' E R, 
(Two minu.tes' walk from Victoria Station.) 
INS'!'RUJ\IEN'fS AND FI�'TINGS BY THE BES'!' MAKERS 
SUPPLIED A'l' A LlIlERAI. DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
Elecl1·o·Plati11[/ in all its Bmnches.-PTices on 
A llPlicQ,tion. 
Instruments repaired lJY first·class workmen, and 
promptly returned. 
� CHANGE OF AD DHESS 
,\ 
• MUSIC DE POT, 
93, BOSTON STREET, MANCHESTER, 
LATE 195, GREAT JACKS ON STREE'l'. 
T. E. EMBURY, SEN., 
(For many years Bandmaster 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
GOJIPOSER ,(: ARRANGER OF MUSIC, d:c. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BESSONS' CELEBRATED "PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
KEP'[' IN STOCK. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S .. BRASS BAND NEWS" 
0:'< SAT.J<�. 
Yiolin Strings ((md Stl'ings of all kinds), "Reeds," 
lLIld (dl otli e7' 'lILllsica l al}p�t1·tenancell. 
NOW HEADY. r HE "BIU.SS BAND HEOORD," being 
u few facts and figures relating to the principal 
Prize Bands in the North of Eng-land; Musicul Notes 
and Anecdotes of Musical Men, &c., &c. 82 pages.­
May be had from the Pnblisher, ROBERT COLLINGE, 
1, McMillan Street, Rochdale, price 2d., or Is. Gd. 
per dozen, curriage paiel 
NOW I-tEADY. 
E F. WILSON'S Popular Quadrillo, • "THE MERRY UHAN G ES," urranged 
for Pianoforte, price 48. Specimen Copy to Bands· 
men, &c., Is., post free. 
Suuday School Anthems, 35 separate Numbers at 
Id. each. Volume I., containing 24 Numbers, 2�. 
in limp cloth, gilt edge�, 2s. Gd. 
Published by E. F. WLLSON, Stanningley, Leeck 
wiz 
'l'HE LONDON ImASS BAND JOURNAL. 
Published by R DE LACY, 
84, Holbnd l'l,oall, Brixton, London, El. \V. 
N E; W :M U S I 0, JUST OUT. 
};'ive � ew QUICK MAROHES, viz., "Cceur de 
Lion," "The Ua�tle of Stiding," "In the Rallk�," 
"Heroic." and " \Vait till the Clouds roll by." 
Splendid New Set of \V ALTL:ES, "l'I1aid of tho 
Valley . " 
Grand Descriptive MILI'!'ARY FANTASIA, 
'''l'el·el·Kebir "-Recollections of the War . 
Forty·two of the choicest SAL V ATION HYMNS 
(arranged for Brass Band in the Keys best suited 
for singing). 
Send one &tamp, and Specimen Solo Cornet Part:! 




JUST PUBLISHED, Middleton's Selection of Humorous Scotch Sono-s with music in Tonic Sol-fa notation, 123 pages, prfc� only sixpence, post free seven staml)S. C.  NIlDDLETON Music Seller 
Keith. " 
VIOLIN MUSIC FOR A.MATEURS.-Only 
send your name and address for extensi ve lists 
of new and cheap music, invaluable to amateurs. 
Address, C. MIDDLETON, Music Publisher, Keith, 
N. B. 
BRASS I NSTRUMENTS FOR SALE, 
o n  reasonable terms. -Apply to CRAm'uRD 
PEARSE, Maidenhead. 
WANTED, TWO FIRST. CLASS 
p I S T O N  V A L V E  M A K E R S  
TO GO '1'0 AMERICA. 
S I 'l' U A T I O N  P E R M A N E N T . 
A DDRESS :-J. W. PEPPER, 
8th and LOCUSTS STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, 
PA., U.S.A. 
WANTE D ,  for the Rochdale Police Band, a GOOD PICCOLO PLAYER. -Apply 
to the CHIEF CONSTABLE, Rochdale. 
WANTED, by the Todmorden Old Brass 
Band, a FIRST-CLASS SOLO CORNET 
PLAYER, must be able to conduct.- Address 
stating occupation and terms, with references, t� 
R. H. HOWORTH, Hon. Secretary, Major Street, 
Todmorden. 
WANTED, a CORNET SOLO PLAYER for  a BRASS RAND in connection with a 
Worsted Mill. A man with a largc family preferred ; 
work will be found for all Children over ten, and 
having passed standard two. Cornet Player will be 
found work in the mill ; previous knowledge of a 
worsted mill not necessary. -Apply to JAS. SBIPSO�, 
B . M . ,  Hawks Clough, Mytholmroyd. 
ON SALK-Two E-Flat and two Double B-Flat BOMBARDONS, nearly new ; perfect 
condition ; all electro-plated ; (IIigham's make).­
Apply to B.  HIGGINBOTTOM, 196, Egerton Street, 
]!'arnworth, Bolton. 
T O  B A N D M A S 'I' B R S  
HART & SON, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS), 
MILITARY) VOLU NT EER , 
AND 
GENERAL OUTFIT'rERS, 
67, WELLINGTON STREET, WOOLWICn. 
BANDMASTERS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. 
ROYAL HORSE ARTTLLERY, 
ROYAL AHTILLERY 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Y cIlow or 
White Braid, 
FROM 1 2 8 .  6d. PER SUIT, 
S I L V ,II; R O R  G O L D  L A C E  E X,1' R A . 
OAPS MADE TO ORDER, FRmr 28. EACH . 
Samples of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt of 
Post-office Order. Gold and Silvor Lace BouO'ht. 
. No connection lOit!. any otMr .firm of same �(tme. 
PLEASE MENTION TlllS JOURNAL WH.I!:N WRITING. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDE N T S .  
N .  D.-(I) Polacca and Polonaise may b e  classed a s  one and 
the same thillg. The dance is of Polish ol'igin, and is 
chamctm'ized by a pceuliar rhythm which is inoidental 
only to that class of composition. (2) Tempo about 96 
crotchets. 
G. S.-(1) The minim is played as a crotchet, but the note 
being so marked is in all probability intended to show 
the composer's idea, and so preservc the unity of the 
score. (2) Two beats decidedly. The last must be 
delivered very smart and precise. 
THE long letter, signed " Shakespeare," is declined for the 
simple reason that the most serious charges that 
can be made arc lcvelled against a Contest Judge, and 
then shelter is taken bellind an assumed name. 1'1ltting 
asille the illiberal inferences indulged in in this case, 
thc correspondent sends his criticisms on the first prize 
band and makes no mentioll whatever of any of the 
other competitors' performances. Is it to be assumed 
that the first prize band aLone 'played badly ? If this 
had been the case the Contest Committee would have 
forestallerl any correspondent, anonymous 01' otherwise, 
as th ey-the Committee-are more anxions for a just 
and fair dccision than any stranger can possibly be. 
The mere fact of a band changing its turn proves 
nothing, it is done for the salte of cOllyenience. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COl\1:MITTEES. 
E STABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
ARJY.'I:Y CO�TRACTOR, 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
mLITIRY BiND UI� J FOI HI OUTFITTER, 
AND TilE 
A . •  1 M Y C A P  l'I A I'- E R � 
2 8 ,  S A JY.:I: U E L S T R E E T ,  
WOOLWICH. 
BRASS BANDS supplied with Military UNIFORMS 
CHEAPE R AND BETTEl� THA.N AN YHOUSE IN THE TUADE. 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands,  
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITIO� FOH. MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-aS, SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWIClI. 
NO CONNECTION WITH OTHER DEALERS. 
" E D \l\T I N"  ::J ::J  
Is really the Correct Man t o  send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2 8, S A M U E L  S T R E E T , W O O L W I C H .  
N.B.-A very handsome Gold·Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
" Uniforms " and " Caps " are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
-:: :��\.�� .. �-. -�:-:i?:.--
}�"","';,Y;,,,,:-��-;�;�i';:���\ 
���-e �'}�;�:;;� 
B E E V E R ' S  
GREAT BAND UNI F O RlYI ,VAREH O USE, 
ALFRED ST. , HUDDERSFIELD. 
Largest Stock of Army C loth i ng for Band U n iforms in England. 
BLUE COATS, WITH SCARLET, YELLOW, WHITE, OR GOLD TRI MMINGS. 
Band Suits, from 7s. Bd. t.o 25s. , satisfaction guaranteed. 
HA VE THE UtvIFORMS BEFORE YO U PA Y, TIIEN YO U WILL SEE 
WHO IS TIlE BEST AND OIIEAPEST. 
B and Committees can have Credit, Sa.mple Sent on Approval. 
R E F E R E N C E S  G IV E N  TO BAN D S  LAT E LY F I TT E D  U P . 
E U{Y WHITE LEATHEH, WAIST BELTS, 18. 3d. ARMY CAPS, Is. dozen to 78. Gd. each. � 
ARMY TOP COATS, 56. to 1:18. Od. ARMY 'l'ROUSERS, Is. to 7s. Gd. per pair. ARM Y 
TUNICS, 1s. to £1 each. ARMY KNAPSACK, for Music Books, Is. each. 
vVRITE OR GIVE ME A TRIAL BEFORE YOU BUY. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
B R ASS BA N D N EWS 
AND 
MUSICAL CONTEST ADVE RTI S R R  
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Coloni�s 
and the United States of America 
PER ANNU�l, 3s. ; TO THE COLONIES, 4s. CPayable in Advanee) 
SINGLE NUMBERS, BY POoT, 4d. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 18rass lSnnh ��1USj 
O OTOBER 1, 1884. 
SOUTH WALES AMATEUR 
BRASS BANDS. 
THE present condition of  the South IV ales 
Amateur B rass Bands calls for rem ark. Of 
the aptitude for music possessed by our 
neighbours i n  the Principality therc is  no 
room to doubt, and much less to question . 
Their vocal talent is of the highest order, 
while their composers occupy a forem ost 
place. This latter fact may not be generally 
acknowledged ; but it  is  none the less true, 
and time, which " tries al l ,"  will p roye 
this view to be correct. In the face of  these 
facts, does it  not seem morc than strange 
that the Welsh amateur brass bands should 
be at the lo\yest rung of the ladder, while the 
Welsh amateur choirs-speaking compara­
tively-are at the highest ? Some twenty 
years since - or thereabouts - the 'iV elsh 
bands held a very different position to what 
they do at the present time. The Cyfarthflt 
band was able then to hold its own against 
the yery best English bands ; and now, to 
speak plainly, they are, with thc rest of the 
Welsh bands, " O:J.t of the race " entirely 
when placed side by side with English bands. 
This is  no exaggerated picture--it is the 
simple truth, which cannot be gainsaid by 
anyone who is  competent and will ing to 
j udge the matter without bias 01' prejudice. 
To come a little closer to the m atter, the 
Welsh amateur bands h a\'e been left behind 
by their own apathy and neglect. They 
have not worked with that good-will and 
enthusiasm which is necessary for progress. 
We knuw that they hayc not the same ad­
vantages which the English Tillage band 
enj oys ; we know they h ave not the hearty 
support which, in the m ajority of cases, our  
bands possess ; but  it must be rememberE d 
that our own bands h ave to show some sort 
of life lwd animation in them before they 
can command anything l ike a practical and 
tangible support. The first step-and, i n  
fact, the only way-to gain success is  t o  proye 
worthy of  it ; l ife can never be given to 
a dead horse. The Welsh bands have been 
stuck in the mire of incompetence for years, 
and there they have been content  to abide ; 
it is only when the awakening comes that 
the m ore sensible can see these things in 
their true aspect. Here is  a case in point. 
At the l\fel'thyr contest, held this summer, 
because the Cyfarthfa band ( the whilom 
crack band of Wales) did n ot succeed in 
winning the first prize, the adj udication was 
i mmediately p ronounced unfair, both by the 
friends and m embers of  the band . UndeL' 
such circumstances it would be well to keep i n  
mind that i f  a band a t  any time �hould ful ly 
set its mind upon " getting first pri,,;e," they 
had better provide the contest, the prize 
money, the j udge, and, to make perfectly 
sme, debar all other bands from entering the 
contest. This is the only sure method ; but 
it  is  very CJ.uestionable if  the public would 
stand such a farce .  Competitions would be  
bereft of  half their interest if  the s ame band 
alwaYH got fi rst prize. Competitions are 
expressly designed to bring to the front the 
best talent, and it  is  not too much to say 
that in all contests that take place betwee� 
Welsh and E nglish bands, the lion's share 
of the " spoil " falls to the latter. It would 
be well if  the Welsh bands, instead o f  
clrtmouring and shouting OVCI' these ad\'el'se 
adj udications, would apply their reasoning 
faculties to their own m anifest shortcomings, 
and set themselves il bout the only cou rse 
to remedy such a state of things. In the 
6rst place thel'e is scal'cely a band in Wales 
that has a p ropel' classification of instru­
ments ; the consequence is, no music worthy 
the name can be attempted or properly plased. 
In the second place, their method is at 
fault--in fact, wrong at the outset. l3 lowing 
is  not playing. A minim is not a crotchet, 
nor yet is  a crotchet a minim. No doubt 
the Welsh bands kno",- this well enough, but 
to know a thing is not alw ays to do  it .  This 
fault is  owing to insufficient tuition .  Tuition 
has to be paid for, and there cannot be too 
much of  it.  A lesson now and then is 
useless. One or  two practices a week with half  
the band probably away is  not  of the slightest 
use-in fact, it  is  p recious time lost. There 
is yet another circumstance ill connection with 
Welsh bands that should Le mentioned . In 
the contests (of late years) that have been held 
i n  �outh IV ales, in every case the test piece 
has been some light production with a h igh 
sounding name, and which has possessed nu 
merit whatever for a com petition picce. 
These pieces, unluckily for the Welsh ban ds, 
have been mistaken for contest music. The 
consequence is, that when a propel' contest 
piece is  put before them, they are in a 
practical sense " floored . "  ,Ve may cite, as a 
proof of this, the Merthyr contest selection, 
" Mose in Egitto," in which, as before 
inferrcd, the crack ban d  of Wales held a 
subordinate position to what may be CO\11-
paratiYely observed " a  young band." That 
there is  " stu ff in the ' We18h brass bands we 
all well know. The main obj ect of thesc 
remarks is to wake up their dormant energies 
[WRIGl IT & ROUND'S B RASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, l R84. 
and set them going, and so regain the ground 
they have lost by their own apathy, careless­
ness, and neglect. 
--------_e_-------
MAT LOCK BRASS BAND CONTES� 
A COI"T lcST confined to Derbyshi re B rass 
Hands was held at llatlock on l\I onduy, 
September 1 5 lh.  The circuhlr issued in 
connection with the contest set forth that 
" the contest was not got up for the p urpose 
of a speculation for m oney m ftkinrt, but for 
the improvement o f  the local band� who, up 
to the present time, have not been able to 
compete with the adjoining counties_" This 
intent is very praiseworthy ; but whoever iH 
responsible for the assertion " thllt the local 
bands have not-ttp to the pj'esent-been able 
to compete with the adjoining counties " is 
decidedly incorrect. The following, taken 
from the record of the M anchester (Belle 
Vue) Contest, will easily disprove the state­
ment. In 1 8 G t  M atlocle Band took fourth 
pl'!ze ; in 1 8 6 5  third prize ; in 1 8 6 6  second 
pl'lze. In 1 8 6 7  (]lay Cross took first prize, 
and in 1 8 G 8  l\1atlock was fifth, and in 1 8 6 9  
and 1 87 0  the second prize was awarded to 
1\1 atlock. The ChesterfLeld Band also took 
firth at Belle Vue in 1 8 6 6 .  This statement 
of simp1e facts will serve to show that the 
Derbyshire bands have in ti mes past been 
well able to compete and hold their own, not 
only against " adjoining counties, " but against 
all comers. The dosire for the present " im­
provcment " of local bands is  laudable, but  
the edge of this philanthropy is decidedly 
blunted hy the sweeping and inexcusable 




SWANSEA PARKS BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
To the Editor of tlu " Brass Bcmd News." 
Sir,-1n the competition which took place in this 
town on Saturday, Sept. 13, in which your Mr. Round 
adj udicated, a feeling prevails amongst the members 
of the Parks Band that the contest terminated very 
unsatisfactory, owing to some misunderstanding on 
the part of some one, as Mr. Round sent word from 
his tent that he should hke Nos. 3 and 4 bands to 
repeat a portion of the contest piece, whereupon No. 
4 band was willing', but No. 3 refused. Now, I am 
sure you will agree when I state that the prize 
has not been fairly won, as the band who refused to 
play was awarded the l11'i7.e. As a protest has bE'en 
laid by the willing band against the prize being so 
awarded, I shall be glad to know, through yOUl' 
journal, wheth�r the �wansea Parks Band have not 
sufficient cause to question the award being gi ven under 
the circumstances, and if it is not the rule in all 
competitions to play [1.gain when req11ested by the 
adj udicator ? H. W. DA VIES. 
[It is certainly the custom to pby over again when 
so requeoted by the judge. But in this case, it so 
happens that one band declined to Vlay, while the 
other, though expressing willingness to play, still 
strange to say, utterly neglected to put that willing­
ness into action. 'What the Parks Bands should 
have done was to have played over again, and not 
have been guided by the scruples of the other com­
petitors. In such circumstances, the will cannot be 
taken for the deed. Both bands neglected to play, 
consequently-to speak in a figurative sense-the 
Parks Band have themselves cut the ground from 
under their feet, and the action of the bands in 
neglecting to play when requested to do so renders 
them both liable to total disqualification at the 
discretion of the contest committee. -Edit. B. B. N.] 
W E L L I N G B O R O U G H  B A N D  C O N T E S T. 
'}'o the Editor of the " Brass Bcmd News." 
Dear Sir,-As you will most likely have a report of 
the above contest, in whii3h our band will be disposed 
of very shortly as d isqualified, I should like to explaill 
the circumstances, that we may not be condemned a, 
we have been in some local papers as " guilty of an 
unpardonable offence. " 
'Ve were invited to enter this contest, and several 
times refused, as we understood it was a brass band 
contest ; but being very repeatedly urged, ::md the 
committee having the reed parts, and having got the 
written consent of several bands that were expected 
to compete, we consented, with the result that we 
were ditiq ualified. 
I am not complaining of the judge's decision, which, 
as the band contest was announced as for brass bands, 
he felt bOlmd to sustain. The mistake was in the 
announccment not agreeing with the eommittoe's 
intentions. I enclose copy of memomndum I have 
received from Mr. Charles GQcH,ey, the jndge. -I 
am, yours respectfully, THOS. BRYAN'l', 
Hon. Sec. Congregational Band. 
" Cavalry Barracks, 
Windsor, Sept. 17th, 1884. 
Sir,-Immediately after your band had played on 
the 13th instant, I sent for the Secretary, and asked 
if the contest was announced as a Band Contest or 
Br((,88 Band Contest ; he said a Brass Band Contest. 
I therefore told him that. as yonr band had used 
wood and reed instruments as well, I must disqualify 
the,r). 
Under the circumstances you mention, I think that 
the committee should retlP'n you your eXJJenses and 
entra.nce fee. �Yourti truly, C. GODFREY. 
Thos. Bryant, 
Hon. Sec. , Congregational Band. " 
SWANSEA LI CENSED VI CTUALLERS' 
ASSOC I ATION BAN D CONTEST. 
ON Saturday, September 13th, a Brass Band Contest 
p,nd Atheletic Sports in aid of the funds of the 
local charities was held in the Swansca Cricket 
Field. The wea.thcr were all that conld be desired, 
and the attendance of the general puulic was very 
satisfactory. The contest, which was for two 
prizes, had been adjour�ed from the annual festi I'al, 
held some few weeks SInce, on account of there not 
being sufficient time allowed for the getting up of the 
competition piece. The music in question was the 
grand fantasia, " J  oan of Arc. " Foul' bands entered 
for the competition-yiz. , Newbridge, Aberaman 
(Aberdare), Morriston, and. Swansea P[\rk. . The 
playing of the bands constItuted .a . great pomt of 
interest, and each performance ellCltcd the warm 
appreciation of the large audiencc present. After 
the first round, the adjudicator (NII'. H. Round, who 
is also the composer of the competition piece), 
requested two of the bands to play over again. Thi, 
request was not cOIIlplied with. The contest was 
therefore decided on the fu'st round. The Adjudi­
cator, upon making his appearance upon the stage, 
spoke as foll?ws :-Laches al�d gentlemen,. as tins IS 
my first VISIt to Swansea 111 the capaCIty of an 
adjudicator, I am anxious fo�' t.he c)ll1p�titors and the 
audience to undertitand that It IS no pOSSIble advantage 
to l1)e whether this or that band gets the prizes. 
(Cheers). Not only am I a perfect stranger here, but 
�.[l'. Bowe11, the secretary, will bear me out when T 
say that I was closed up before �h� ballot for .the 
order of playing took place, and thlS IS a rule, whlOh, 
in my humble opimon,- should never, under any 
circnmstances, be departed from. (Oheers . )  I am 
extremely anxious to givc satisfaction to the como 
mittee, the competitors, and the audience at large, 
and the only way to give this satisfaction iti to .iudge 
honestly without fear 01' favour. (Che�rs. ) Bemg 
the composer of the music, you will, I think, all allow 
that T clo not need a much closer acquaintance to 
judge of the respective merits of each performance. 
'r wish the uands ]Jarticularly to bear in mind that I 
do not judge of the merits of the solo players alone. 
I t�ke the whole perfQrma11ge throughqut beoause in 
n 
my opinion a third cornet, or a third. horn, or a second 
In1l'itone, is cqually as essential in the artistic com­
bina�ion and finish of the whole as the best soloists 
arc. (Cheers. ) Before reading you the award I 
would advise the ban�s to complete their balance of 
parts wIth the proper lllstrnments, as there have becn 
pal:t, left out or substituted hy other instl'lllllentH, 
whlCh have detracted vmsiderably from the merits of 
the playmg generally. Under these cireumstallccS 
and taking into considen,{ion the difficultics of th� 
music I am sm'e the audience ,�ill agree with mc when 
I say that the band. have acquitted thell1sel ves 
remarkably well. (Cheers. ) I "ive them, one and all , 
my l?est thanks, not only for the work done in your 
hearmg to-day, but fOl' the many hours of patient and 
cal:eful practice they have given to the lllu,ic. 
\V Ithout pel'88VeranCe nothing is done. Let me, 
then, strougly advise them to go on and cultivate 
that gift which is one elf the greatest blesaings mortal 
man is endowed with. (Loud cheers. ) 1 should ha I'e 
bcc� more pleased if Nos. 3 and 4 had played over 
as-am as I requested, there being so very littlc 
dIffercnce between them. As it is, I must adherc to 
the first impression, and award the prizes accordin<Yly 
-1st prize, No. 3 Band (Morriston) ; 2nd prize, No. 
4 Band (Swansea Park ). 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
�o. 1 B::md.-Opening much too land, and the 
sforzando not marked correctly ; bars 5 lmd 6 out of 
tune, cornets not together, the same fault in 24th bar, 
?ornet cadence very disjointed, rhythm altogether 
lI1correct, and the shake a very poor attempt ; eupho­
nium solo, the soloist displays a fail' tone, but is 
evidently nen'OllS ; basses here are very slovenly, and 
appeal' to be paying no attention to the conductor, i n  
21st bltr un the basses dragged the time most un­
mercifully ; tempo di march commenced much too 
loud, it is marked 1'1'1', horn solo, commencing o.t 17th 
bar, very fairly play�d, grandioso an improvem ent all 
round ; andante religioso, tempo correct, and tune 
good, but precision altogether lacking : chorale, 
soprano solo too weak, could scarcely hear the subject, 
the melody being entirely overweighted by the other 
instruments ; from the 25th to 31st bars soprano 
showed much improvement in his tone, ::tllegro agitato 
very tame, tempo too slow, 13th bar nothing going 
but solo cornet, second. and third cornet part� left out 
altogether ;  piu lento, horns very bad, not together, 
in fact, each player taking his own time ; allegretto, 
solo cornct no power, seems used up, should have 
re.;erved himself for this movement ; piu allegro, one 
of the basses introduced a note of his own, which I 
have no recollection of writing, neither is it to be 
found in the score or parts ; the finale was played 
very tame and spiritless ; a rallentando was intro­
ducpd in the last five bars, which is entirely wrong, 
there being no authority for thiH nor yet anything to 
lead to such a liberty. This band is deficient in the 
balance of parts required. Other instruments were 
substituted in place of 8Iide trombones ; the absence 
of these instruments, together with the faults alluded 
to, combined to make this a very moderate per­
formance. 
�o. 2. -0pening, cornets ont of tune, basses and 
middle parts better, 24th bar cornet very weak, 
scarcely any tone whatcver, seemed to improve farther 
on, amI played the cadence in a little better style 
than No. 1 ; tempo di march, an improvement on the 
preceding movement, and would have been better 
still if 80me sort of notice had been taken of the 
pianos and fortes ; andante l'eligioso, worst-played 
movement yet, the parts for horns and trombones 
very far frOUl good, and some portions left out 
entirely, the part (32nd to 35th bars) bad ; allegro 
agitato, the chromatic runs for cornets were played 
staccato, this is wrong, they are written legato ; piu 
lento for horns badly done ; allegretto, cOl'llet solo fair 
b11t evidently nervous, the rallentando was bad, not two 
instruments together, a word of praise is due to the 
euphonium in this band, who has made some good 
points through the piece. T am, however, compelled 
to observe that the instrumcntation of the band is 
entirely outside rule 01' method. The balance i8 very 
faulty ; consequently there is no weight or body of 
toue. A thorough re-organisation, with a propel' 
classification of parts, would very soon make a 
material alteration on the right side ; until this is dono, 
music of this class is altogether too heavy for them. 
No. 3.-0pening best yet, and great care shown in 
the observance of the crescendos, pianos, and fortes, 
the tune, however, could be improved (second cornet 
too sharp), solo cornet played the cadence too 
boisterous and too hurried ; eUJ)honium solo, tempo 
too quick, and a most peculiar tone from the soloist 
not altogether disagreeabie, but is wanting in firm­
neSB and body, seems to be an ophicleide or some sort 
of bass horn ; �olo and cadence manipUlated correctly, 
but the tone is not sufficiently characteristic for 
sueh a pronounced style of movement, in the suc­
ceeding semiquaver passages the basses and trom­
bones were not together, the bass trombone b:lg<ll1 
half a bar too soon ; tempo di march, opening nicely 
oubdued, and a good body of tone with an imprQvOlnont 
in the general intonation, quaver passageo for ba.�ses 
well given, but the tempo in the grandioso WllS hken 
a little too quick, in the solo for ham (1st bar) the 
third note was broken, and the 9th bar-which is 
written for three horns-was played by one only 
which is  decidedly incorrect ; chorale very well 
played with a good full of tone, soprano telling out 
beautifully, and deserving of special commendation ; 
allegro agitato, fair attack, and crescendos fairly 
well done, but the legato chromatic runs were played 
staccato, which spoiled the whole etiect, the move­
ment was gi Yen with good tone and good tempo, and 
but for the above errors would have been a generally 
excellent performance, rallelltando for horns and 
trombones very good ; allegrntto, attack firmly 
togcther, cornet solo good, n.nd tuttis well gj vell, ,yit1  
the exeeption of a few little slips this movement was 
well played, and formed an effecti ve finish to a good 
performance. 
No. 4.-0pening fair but not so firlll and decisi ve 
as No. 3, the pre�ision was generally lacking, bat 
fairly well in tlllle, cornet cadence very bad, "he top 
F was at firdt missed, then broken, and ill tho eud 
smashed entirely, succeeding shake fairly well done, 
euphonium solo too excited, accompaniments too loud, 
especially basses, cadence much too hurried-player 
evidently had a wish to " get it over, " as it occupied . 
about half the time it should have done, there \\'a�, 
however, a good quality of tone displayed ; tempo di 
march, opening was given m f instead of ppp-a great 
oversight, basses played well in this n;qvement ; 
andante relieioso, commencement by horns and trom­
bones very good, chorale firm, wlth the exception of 
leading corncts, which wcre too weak, solo for soprano 
nicely in tune, the effect of this movemcnt WitS marred 
by a very ba.d top A from the firat trombone ; 
allegro agitato, attack only moderate, and parts 
omitted, no third cornet going at all in some very 
important vlaces, firtit trombone (valve) much too 
loud and predol1J inant, making the tone coartie and 
harsh, rallentando for horns at finish badly done, but 
bass trombone well played ; allegretto, attack fairly 
gi ven, a decided improvement observe::! in the solo 
cornet, the foul' " running " bars for tenors and basses 
well done, euphonium part good in this movement, 
rallentando not nicely together in la3t bar ; piu mosso 
well gi I'en, and a fail' finish, with a good body of tune. 
This band scarcely rendered the piece so well as No. 
3, but on the whole it was. a near approach to it. 
Jndge-H. ROUKD, 
Profcssor of �[l1sic, Liverpool. 
.  
CHAPEr:roWN, NEaR SHB1'1,·IllLD. - The seventh 
annual l<'lower Show a,ud Brass Band Contest was 
held on Aug-ust 30th. l!:igllt b,mds entered for the 
conte,t, and ,ix tUl'ned up. The order of pia,yillg 
was ad follows :-ht, �tockdbridge (conductor, NII'. 
G. F. J3irkenshaw) ; 2nd, Sheffield Borough (Mr. J. 
Jubb) ; 31'd, Denby Dale (Mr. R. Stead) ; 4th, Honlf'.Y 
(Mr. J. Gladney) ;  5th, Silkstone (Mr. A. Oweu) ; 
6th, Thurledtone (Mr. E. Swift). The conditions 
were that each band should play its own selection. 
Mr. S. Suckley, bandmaster 1st "\Vest York Yeomanry 
Cavalry, acted as the j udge. The result of the contest 
was-1st prize, Honley ; 2nd, Denby Dale ; 3rd, 
Silkstone ; 4th, Stocksbridge. 'fhe fete WRS largely 
and influentially attended, and very much pleasure 
was affortlcd by the excellent playing of the b�nds. 
ANI:'lllf,(} Fr,AfN, Co. DURHAM,-4 Bil!nd Gontest 
(quickstep, selection, and quadrille), came off Itel'e , ,11 
Septclll bel' 6th. .1'11 '. H. "\V. Dowdall, Professor of 
Music, Manchester, wa, the judge. The dccisioll 
w,ts-first prize, vVhitworth B"lld ; second, Tanfield 
Lea, ; third, Consett. The \Vhitwol'th Band was ::�I;o 
mvarded the prize for the best quickstep. TIle 
playing throughout was very commendable, espec;lally 
that of the first prize band, 
l 
I 
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d aved value 50 g llneas presented by Messrs ]'n Bengr d Co 198 Euston road London 2nd e8£20 Ia� cash and one B flat cornet (latest model) P1 zf lated and III case complete value 11 gu ne as e ec ro p 
MessIs Cub tt and Sons 56 Gleat Inesented by 
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BELLE VUE B RASS BAN D  CON TE ST MANCH ESTER 
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LIVERPOOL B RASS BAND JOU RNAL 
M U SIC FOR O O T O B E R  
Selectw 1 1 1  B ravo l\IIercadante 
1 1Ombono 01 B alltone Solo Beautiful 
lnd offectl\e Puce M lhtalY Band 
Full Bwss 2 S mall Ditto 1/8 
A N D  F I FE BAND JOU R NAL 
Selectwn (Sac eel) 1ho Gospel TlLlmpet, 
allanged by H Round 
fhlS SelectlOn conSIsts of Flve Movements, 
V I Z  l empo ell Malcla-Modcrato-- '\JleglO 
Ma zlfLle--Anclante--Allegret to ThIS pIece 
IS vel Y SI ml le and vel Y pletLy The melo 
(hes al8 well known and the harmomes \1 111 
be found l el Y  effectIve Pnce to Non 
Suuscllbels �d PCI Pall 
WRIGHT & RO U ND 
ERSKINE STREEI ] IVERPOOL 
W R I GHT & ROU ND'S 
PUB LI CATIONS FOR CORNET 
" HIT 
PIANO FORTE ACCOMPANIMEN T  
Now Ready 
rHE CHAUPION POLKA 
B R [ L LIAN I O O R N E T  S O L O  \Ilth Pianoforte acCOmpal1l111ent composed by H 
Rou�D Pucc I s  ld Selected as the test pIece 
fOl the Comet CompetItIOn at the Royal NatIOnal 
E steddfod an 1 Ml steal I estrval to be held Elt 
Ln eI pool lSSJ 
Now Ready 
, T\VILIGHT ' 
OHIGJ� o\ L  Al l' Inth VARIA'lIONS by WILl lAM RIMMER Pnce I s  Id 
:-l" ow Ready 
, SUNSET 
OR I G I NA L  AIR by 'V�l RI lMER \\lth VARI A'lIO NS Pllce I s  I d  ------- ------
Second Ed tron No" ready 
Q UrOK 1\1 U W H  ( SACRLm) O N WARD CH RISTIAN S O L DIERS H lWU�D 
Pnce-B ass Ba Id 1R 21 MIlrtary Ban 1 Is 8d 
Dr lID and FIfe Band 8'1 
n e  VOCAL ARRANGE:MEN I of thm favor te 
T ne may be had flom F PIT [\N 20 and 21 Pater 
nostel IOW Londo 
Now Rea ly PrIce Two ShIllmgs 
f rH E  R O S H;  OF K NGLAN V valse 
by H Round SplendIdly Illustratcd III 
calor IS WIth portraIt of H R H the Pun cess 
Beatr ce May be obtamed from all MusIC sellers 
or dIrect fr 0111 the PublIsher F PITMA)I 20 and 2 1  
Paternoster Row London 
H HOU N D  S VALS E  LIGHT AND • SIIADE A gleat success played 
81 erywhere P anoforte 28 nett Olchestr a 
Is Gd Blas� Band 2s 
RElD BROS 436 Oxford Street London and of 
all MUSIC sellers -----------------------
H O U R S  H R O U N D  S G L E E  • BEAUTY (for five male VOIces) A 
great success melodious and offcctlve and not 
too dIfficult Pucc 3d per COP) (16 pages) 
F PITlIAN 20 and 21 Paternoster I: ow London 
anI of all MUSIC sellel s 
Now Ready 
I=-:J R O U N D  S 01 E W VALS l  L OVING =-:I.. 0 AND HOPING 
F PITlIlA,{ Paterno ter Ro v London 
N ow Ready 
H R O U N D  S N E W  SONG LOVr�G • AND HOPING (wolds by Ogllvle \Iltchcll)  Full of sympathy md pathos I PITll AN PatelllostCl Row London 
H lW U N  D D \.:fLE E  TH E  l! O RE ST • QUEEN (fOl five male VOIces) A great S cceSB cxcellent £or concel ts the move ments bcmg well dn erslfied anI abo mdmg wlth pleasll1g effects wltho It undue stl amlllg Played and sling everywhcre Puce 3d per eopy (16 pages) 
F PIT!\! ,,{ Paternoster Row London and of all MU'IC sellelS 
Now Ready Pnce I vo ShIllIngs 
TH E  M Y  tlIIO C H I M E  N e w  Son er l'oeby by Og IVle l\IItehell m ISlC by H Ho ml P IblIshed III two chffc ent 1 eys (E flat and F) A beautIful composItIOn and one that cannot faJI to commend Itself The SPlrlt of the poetly IS re mentla! whIle the musIC IS full of gellIus an 1 true expressIOn The mtlo d ctron of RouRsea 1 S Dream bettCl known as Rock of Ages as the aceompal1lment to the lullaby movement has a beautIful effect whIch IS enhaJICeu. by the V g)Hr of the otheI por tlOns o f  the song May be had from all NIuslC sellers 01 from the P Ibhsher F l'IrMAN 20 and 21 Patelno�ter Row Lonlon 
SIxteen Pages One Penny pI'IiHAN S M U :::; I OAL M O N T HLY -ThIS m arvello IS peUllywol th contam8 m ad lrtlOn to Songs Ballads Duets PIanoforte PIeces Instl 111lontal MUSIC lomc Sol fa &c an amollnt of entertaJl1l Ig read ng fOI pr ofeSSIOnal and 
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BRASS BAN D 
NORTHWICH.  
A CON rEST, plomoted b y  the members o f  the \Vmcham 
Temperance Blass Band, tool, place on the anl11\ersary 
of the \Vltton \Vakes September 15th The a(fan 
was conducted entnely upon temperance pllnClples, 
and was very successf ul The mUSIC for the contest 
was selected b) the bands themselvc, The followmg 
IS the order m winch the bands J)layed, togethm WIth 
then lespectIve condnctOl, an the name of pIece 
played -1st, Irwell Bank ( '  Joan of Alc," con 
ductor, J Gladney) , 2nd Farn\\orth Old ( '  Joan of 
Arc J 0 \Vnght)  3rd St James s Gorton 
( ' StIffellIo, T German) , 4th ChorIey Artillery 
Volunteels ( Joan of Arc, Hell Pressler) , 5th, 
Runcom (FantaSia, NIr Wood) , 6th New Mills 
(FantaSIa Bnoch Booth) , 7th, \Vheelock Heath 
( "  Tannhauser, T German) , 8th StreLfOld V111age 
( "  Cnspmo, " \V Chapman) PIlor to the selec 
hon contest, there was a competItIOn fOl thc 
best plaYll1g of a qUlckstep Mr Joseph Gaggs 
plOfessor of mus10 �Ianchcstel, offiCIated as J udge 
At thc conclusIOn of the selectIOn contest 
the bands amalgamated and played Handel s 
' HallelUJah OhOlus " CWnght and Round � anange 
ment) under tne conductorshIp of the J udge ThIS 
bemg over NIr Gagg., speakmg from the band stand 
sald-I have gIVen my closest attentIvn to the playmg 
It has not been of a fil st class deSCrIptIOn, stIll It has 
been veryfall I hove we shall hear more of brass band 
contests m futUle m Cheshlrc, and that some of the 
Cheshlre bands WIll come to the front I have endea 
\ oured to do J ust10e to myself and to the competmg 
bands, and I now award the pnzes as follows -1st 
pnze, No 1 band 2nd pnze ="0 3 band 3rd pnze 
No 4 band , 4th pnze, 1\0 2 band The qUIckstep 
prIze went to Irwell Bank Band Three cheers were 
then gnen for the Judge The ::mangements for the 
contest, wluch were most satJsfl1Ctonly call led out, 
were under the charge of a commIttee consI.tmg of 
NIl C LambOlt (bandmaster of the \Vmcham lem 
p81ance Brass Band) NIr J SmIth and Mr G 
\VOlrall, Jl.1r J Bo.tock actmg as .ecretalY Jl.Iessrs 
Besson, mstl ument maker. London, had a stand on 
which wele exlublted specimens of theIr protot) pe 
mstr uments, both brass and electro plated Aupended 
are the Jndge s remark. upon the pla;> lI1g -
l'io 1 Band (fiI,t pnze) -Bltsses not firm m fildt 
bat, after \\ 1rds \\ ell together, and l1Iccly subdued 
Fortr�sImo, well attacl ed good qualIty of tone, and m 
tune Solo cornet lather shaky on the hlgh B flat, 
but got through the cadenza m good ,tyle Larghetto 
euphol1lum solo, WIth the exceptIOn of breakmg a 
note m SIxth bar was fauly \\ ell render ed also the 
cadenza The accompal1lments were well done 
Tempo dl mal cIa well pIa) ed by all, the ba,ses bemg 
very effective [Andante rehglOso (sestett), hOl11s 
and trombones out of tune chorale \ elY good Lrll 
neal the end when the trombone brol e several note, 
and played vcry badly Alleo-ro agltato cxcellently 
played the crescendos \\Olkecl' up wrth capItal effect 
and the £lond passages dlstmctl v gr ven Fmale good 
start, and well mamtamea The solo cornet bemg 
very effectIve fimsh excellent Performance on the 
whole velY good 
No 2 (fourth pnze) -Opelllllg much matled b} an 
exaggerated sfolzando III other respects good }< OltlS 
srmo filmly togethm but the tonc of the band was at 
tImes harsh Oornd cadenza fallly " ell played WIth 
the exceptIOn of the trIplets wh10h were uneven 
Next mo\ement euphomum solo played m fau style 
cadenza also In tuttlS tone of band stIll mclmed to 
be harsh Tempo dl marCla, commencement \\ ell 
kept down , further on, soprano played WIldly but 
the basses wele very effectIve Anda1rte l ehglOso, 
horns and tlombones not m tune In the cholale the 
balance of the band was much �p011ed by one Ol two 
cornets oveI blowlllg The tlOmbone much bettel 
than m prevIOUS band Soplano a tn£le flat stIll 
played well fUl ther on horns and trombones effectl\ e 
AllegIO agltato commenced well and wrth the 
exceptIOn or one 01 two wlOng notes III nuddle mstl u 
ment., was well played by all Allegretto began 
well , first comet made l mstead of D end of 34th 
bar Flom thIS pomt to the end all went moderately 
well, except a tendency to 0\ Cl blow occasIOnally 
taken Altogether performance ver) fall 
�o 3 (second pnze) -Good openmg COll1et and 
euphomum effecbve the appoglatures not dr·tmct by 
soprano and cOlnet , the sustamed harmomes not m 
tune The movmg passages for basse� were well done �1l8g!O lmlhante \",,11 played by ,ll With 
SpeCIal word for sopr 1110 I ollowlIlg movement band 
fell off some\\ hat wrong note� observed m mIddle 
portIOn Andante eupholllum played WIth taste 
accompalllments fallly precIse euphomum cadenza 
executed m good style AlleglO assm moderato 
trombone commenced solo very well but further on 
got a lIttle astlay but lecovered qurckly Andante 
relIgroso, star t well kept down , eupholllum effective 
also soorano wrth the excevtlOn of one or t\\ 0 slIps 
Fmale, very good begmnlIlg and well kept up In 
fact a well played movement all through Perform 
ance taken altogether a shwe behmd No 1 band but 
better than No 2 
No 4 (thIrd prIze) -Openmg V€lY ll'ood first 
cornet m conung m hardly firm on the upper G ,  
further on, basses not together COl net cadenza only 
mIddlIng Lalghetto, band not aL all together at 
start HOll1s astray, but unpro \ ed as they "ent 
on Euphomum solo played m good st;> le Tempo 
dl marcla was \\ell subdued and VSly preCIse-m fact 
a well played movement Andante rebglOso horns 
and tlOmbones out of tune further on filst trombone 
pamfully so Chorale very mce unbl the last 16 bars 
when the band fell off consldelably Allegro agltato 
well played by all In the pIU lento the horns " ere 
hardly together i\.llegretto, good stal t ,  COlllet solos 
very credltabl( , aceompamments preCIse and III 
tune CapItal fimsh Performance on the whole a 
lIttle behmd prevIOus band but better than No 2 
No 5 -Band well together III openmg bah and 
mcely III tune Solo comet has a good tone but bad 
style of pi Iylllc", too spasmodIC Next movement 
cornets not togetner and theeupholllu m a lIttle slovenl y 
Trombonc solo most credItably pl" yed and \ Sly well 
accompamed FolloWlllg mm emeIlt began well but 
m the d lett the second cornet got a ltttle ustray lnd 
fmther on wrong note m bass Andante good attack 
but the trIplets for barrtone were uneven and thc 
tempo dla"ged In movlllg passages for basses e l1'ho 
lllum hm�Ied slIghtly rmale brought to a close a 
credItable renderHlg of an easy pIece 
No 6 -Good start, fair qualIty of tone Next 
movement \\ lOng notes III mner p lr ts, bass tame HI 
movmg pa.sages Thud mo, ement cornet showed 
to advantage and euphOlllum good }< ourth horn 
solo very fan, but lIps faIled towards the end, ac 
compalllments most creditable FIfth the comets 
v; ere not together at tImes, whIch SPOIled an othel 
wIse well played movement euphonll:ul1 played solo 
and cadenza m good style but the accompaUl 
ments were loo,e and out of tune Next movement 
the euphomum agam showed to advantage Fmale 
started well but got unsteady and out of tnne at 
tunes Peformance on the whole faIr but not equal 
to prevIOUS band, 
No 7 -OpeUlng ( '  PIlgnms Choll1s ), not Buf 
fiClent pIano }< ollowlll� mo\ ement oLserved wrong 
notes m mIddle m�truments Next movement, basses 
very effectIve m movmg passages COlnet reCItatIve 
well gIven and mcely accompamed , 8010 also In Lne 
followmg movement band fell off very much the solo 
bemg rendeled III bad style, and the aCCOmpitlllments 
pamfully out of tune further on comet agalll effectIve 
but band stIll ver) much out of tune and wrong notes 
ousel ved EuphOlllum cadenza most cleverly mam 
pulateu and tlu solo played m good sty le but badly 
accompamed ]c ollowmg maIch taken too qmck for 
the band to do JustICe 1'eIfounance only moderate 
No 8 -Opemng pretty well III tune aud [aIr 
qualtty of tone euphOlllum sLIghtly dragged the tune 
cornet wlo \ ery effectIve but when eupholllum Jomed 
\\ as not m tune, accompalllments moderatelv precISe 
and the "oprano, WIth the exceptIOn of ' nllxmg 
one upper note was all that could be desHed vValtz 
mo, ement moderatcly well pia) ed by all the bass 
runs neal the end bemg well done Euphomum 
reclt
'
atlve very well glven cornet agalll played well, 
but the accompanunents were clumsy and out of tune 
In the followmg movement basses well to the fore 
euphomum solo played WIth good taste, and when 
cornet Jomed hUll w IS now well In tune Rorn 
8010 rather mechamcal sty le of plaYlllg Observed 
\\ rang notes III lllIddle Instruments from thl, POlllt to 
the end all went fauly well, m f.ICt, the finale was the 
best played mo\ ement of the selectIOn , pelfolmance, a 
lIttle behmd No 2 
JUDGE JOSEPII GAGGS, NIanchestCl 
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CONTEST. I 
good, mtonatlOn moderate, phraSIng good l1ght and 
shade excellent _ _ 
THE J udge s remarks on thIS contest arnvcd too late 
for II1sertlOn last month By request they are now 
suujolUed -
No 1 Band (SelectIOn) -Openmg wrong notes and 
notes slIpped m GIpSIes Ohorus, agalU many 
\Hong notes but 111 faIr tempo Euphol1lum solo, 
The heart bowed dowu &c played WIth a good 
tone but style too mechamcal Ooruet cadenza and 
I dreamt, I dwelt &.c played 111 a very stereotyped 
fashLOn, but With a velY prettv tone euphomum solo 
played In the same st)le as hrs first one, the follo wlI1g 
movement sadly wantmg m 11l1lty trombone solo 
given WIth a most excellent tone and bnt for one or 
two lIttle mIshaps and a httle qUIcker tempo would 
have heen a credItable performance rest of pIece but 
mdrfferentiy played Tempos model ate tone good 
mtonatlOn \ ery talr, phraslI1g Dad, hght and shade 
moderate 
No 2 (SelectIOn) -IntonatIOn faulty WIth attack, 
and many wrong n')tes With a general \\ ant of UUlty 
lIIo\lng bass not clean 111 ex:ecutlOn and an absence of 
onc or two Intervals In the slurred scale up Rest of 
pIece but very poorly performed, and the pianos, 
crescendos and fortes very spasmodIcally observed 
Tempo falr tone good mtonatlOn moderate phrasrng 
moderate, lIght and shade bad 
No 3 (SelectIOn, l\Ie) erbeer ' Huguenots ) -An 
excellent attack and wlth a lIttle Letter II1tonatlOn 
would ha\ e been all that could have been desHed 
\Vrong notes m mIddle harmollles wrong notcs m trom 
bone solo and by tr eble II1struments Oornet caden.a 
too hurlleclly played not glvmg hImself tIme for any 
cffect-Ill fact, all hIS solo played III jerky, unfiUlshed 
manner Tne ' Plff paff played very credItably by 
euphoUlum but the pIccolo obbgato by soprano 
looselv glven Rest of pIece fairly played A dlfficult 
and excellent selectIOn but moderately performed 
much betLer than one or two bands 'Ylth applrcatlOu 
I am conVInced tbls band would make a better result 
WIth thIS pIece Iempos good, tone good, mtonatlOn 
farr phrasmg good, lIght and shadc moderate 
No 4 \Selectlon l'UrIta11l ) -FaIr attack, and \\Ith 
a good preclslOn but wantlUg lU mtonatlOn phrasmg of 
trIplets by cOlUets bad 12 8 movement 1 ather slow In 
tempo and very much wantmg III general UUttv, wrong 
notes m middle harmomes l'olacca coruet solo 
attacked very tITmdly and many wrong notes-m fact, 
a very poor performance of thls mo\ ement altogether 
Ooncerted cadenza very farr Ir ombone solo played 
much better than the acco npannnents aud deCIdedly 
descrvmg a better fate The basses held well together, 
savlUg the band m many rnstances Hest of pIece 
decently got through A young band, who, I hope, 
Will not be dlscouraged by my remarks-for they 
possess plenty of latent ment-and WIth practICe I am 
sure Will maIm a mark Tone good, lUtonatlOn very 
modera.te, tempos falr phrasrng bad, lIght and shade 
moderate 
�o 5 (SelectIOn) -Good attack and mcely m tune 
Cornet cadenza played lU bad rh) thm Euphomum 
solo gnen With a good tone, mtonatlOn, and faIr 
artIstIC taste 'v rang notes bv basses JU common 
tune movement and mIddle mstruments out of tune 
Selllltomc harmoUles played III good umty nICely lU 
tune, and the basses mamoulatrng thClr passages very 
well mdeed In concludlllg mO\ ements tongue and 
finger not together On the whole a very credItable 
performance of a faIrly easy showy plece-a selectIOn 
a young band should get through WIth ordlllary work 
lemoos good, tone good lUtonatron fall, phraslllg 
moderate, hght and shade faIr 
1\ 0 6 (SelectIOn ) -OpenlUg mcely In tune and WIth 
a faIr attack Good openmg of second movement and 
III excellent umty Luphomum solo played III very 
tame style, an cl accompamments too loud Trombone 
solo pla)ed III a j erky manner and some of the notes 
verv flat (so easy to alter when off the ' home 
posrtIOn) and wrong notes observed III the harmomes 
Last movement faIrly played, though the accentuatlou 
by cornets of syncopated passages rather wrld .Not so 
good as 1\ os 3 or 5 bands A verv easy pIece, tolerably 
showy and calculated to set a young band off to 
advautage Tone good tempos good, llltonatlOn faIr 
phrasrng moderate, lrght and shade muderate 
1\ 0 7 (SelectIOn) -A very fmr openmg and LoleraulY 
m tune Oornet cadenza \ ery mcely played Eupho 
mum solo played \ ery tamely, and lU makmg an effort 
mclmed to be sharp III pitch lIIovlllg bass very 
effectlvelv played Harmotlles hardly so mcely III 
tune as No 5 band, hltt the hasses qUIte equ"l If 1I0t 
a shade better Oornet came m too soon III 3 4 
movement Same fault as m No 5 band III conclucllllg 
movement - tongue and finger not together III the 
mampulatIOn Hardly eqnal generally to No 5 and 
same pIece Tempos good, tone good, IntonatIOn \ ery 
moderate nhrasmg moderate, hght and shade fau 
No 8 (SelectIOn) -Good attack and fmrl) m tune 
and With caDltal deCISIOn Wrong notes b) horns III 
3 4 mo\ ement "r altz movement played by cornet 
very artIstICally The movement iOl cornet and eupho 
Ulum euphoniUm played very cloudy and \\ Ith extreme 
tUllldlty \Vrong notes by the mIddle Illstrllments 
Ihe basses very sharp when an effort for an mcrease 
of tone was made .!:test or piece played fUlrly-a 
very easy pIece-and sowe portIOns \ erv melodIOUS 
Tone good tempo good, mtonatlOn moderate, phraslllg 
very moderate, lIght and shade very faIr 
No 9 (SelectIOn) -A fall attack and mcely togcthcr 
\Vlth a ltttle beLter general IlltonatlOn It would ha\ e 
been exccllcnt EuphoUlum solo gIVen WIth fau taste, 
much better than No 6 banu Accompamments agaJU 
too loud m thIS band as m No 6 lrombone solo 
played ' ery well, and the accompamments much better 
under than III the euphotllum solo Rest of plece 
played very well ThIS band acqUItted themselves 
faIrly, but a \ ery easy plece, and rather showv, the 
same compOSItIOn as No 6 band, but better played 
Tempo good tone good mtonatlOn very fau, phras!Ug 
faIr, hght and shade moderate 
1\0 10 (SelectIOn) -A capItal oponmg \\Ith a good 
tone and musreal \Jgour, also very mcely III tune 
the whole band playlllg WIth exceedlugly good 
taste the crescendos bemg speClally notlCcable Cornet 
and eupholllu 11 duo capltall) played but for wrong 
notes m mldcUe mstrnments wInch conslClerably marred 
an other WIse excellelIt performance I or me to CritICIse 
too strongly would I aldh be fall, but IlltonatlOn 
reqUlres more care the eltllholllUI11 belUg sh up occa 
slOnally JU making an effort Rest of pIece really 
well pIa) ed a most excellent selectIOn and taklllg It 
altogether, well played, but why shoula so long a rest 
be taken between the movements .l.lempo good, tone 
No 11 (SelectIOn ) -A very powerful attack and 
well together, bllt on gOlllg to pJaUlsslmo the lUtona 
tlOn of the treble lUstruments , cry faulty and mau) 
wrong notes The cr scendos also were made lU a 
very spasmodIC manner From the opelllng I expected 
much better, all the mUSIcal colourmg bemg too ablllpt 
Accompa11lments very \uld and not under the control 
of the baton, and stIll more wrong notes ( ::iecond 
cornets, why make so many \\ rong notes ' )  Euoho 
lllum solo played wrth good taste Soprano very sharp 
In makmg the unper octave A good selectIOn the top 
and b0ttom playmg very credItably but the mIddle of 
the band very lUdll!ereutl), so manv \\ rong notes I 
may add that the solo mstrLlments phrased very well, a 
,elY redeemmg jcatw e Iempo good tone good 
mtonatLOn moderate, phrasmg very flllr lIght and shad 
moderate 
No 12 (SelectIOn ) -A tolerable opemng, but on 
proceechng IntonatIOn ver) Wild generally eupho11lnm 
solo lackmg emotIOn Accompanllnents of "altz 
movement much too slugglsh and (00 lond m places 
Trombone solo, 11Ice tone but to;) much VIbrato, whIch 
a ltttle mUSICal experlencc would show to much 
greater advantage exaggeratIOn In anythIng IS bad 
Nest of pIece, but for Inchfferent phrasmg falll} 
pla}ed I may add that cornet played hIS portIon of 
the plece very mUSICally-a \ ef) easy piece moderately 
performed lewpo good tone good, IntonatIOn mode 
rate phrasmg bad, Jtght and shade modcrate 
No 13 -:Ball opemng and fallly In tune wrong 
notes and middle mstrnments not m u11lty Trom 
bone solo pIa) ed very strff cadenza \ ery faIrly played, 
but stl 1 lackmg freedolll Oapltal UlllSOlI attack, With 
a fine round tone and a good qua rty Rest of pIece 
faIrly plflyed, and consldenng the darkness, must know 
rt pretty well !\. very mce easy pIece nearl} all 
cornet, not shOWIng the all round capacrty of a band 
lempo moderate tone good mtonatlOn very faIr, 
phraslUg moderate, IJght and shade fall 
No 111- (SelectIOn) -Farr attack of opcmng, WIth 
both vlgonr and decrslOn Sbps by treble Instrllments 
and wroug notes In harm011le, The solo cornet play 
lUg very mUSIcally and accolllpaUlment, beIng lllcely 
subdued ]!;uphomum solo artlstrcally played Oon 
certed cadenza \ ery well gIven EupllOlllUlIl "gatn 
dlstmgUlshmg hImself by some good playmg I don t 
know thIS m nsIC, but It IS a lllce lIght p,ece, and 
effiCIently rendered m fact tal en altogethcr a good 
all ronnd performance eupbolllul1l aud cornet bemg 
speCIally notIceable Oadeuza scale descent \ ery well 
given by sopralIO (I tllln lr n Oertalll y not a very 
dIfficult selectIOn but a good performance, mcely 
phrased and well Illtoned the mldale JUstrument�, 
after the first mIstakes, grvlllg tbE\. accompanunents 
With that subsenlenc' that frames a solo prcture 
Tempo good, tone excellent IntonatIOn good pluasmg 
very fair lIght anu sbade good 
No 15 (SelectIOn) -:B arr attack \Hong Illtervals 
by treble mstrltments executIOn of coruets m co nmon 
tune not at all clean but the accompalllments mcely 
under the phrasrng by basses of march very rndlfferent 
Cornet solo played. very methodlcallv, wanting lU 
emotIOn, and wrong notes by soprano and III the mrddle 
harmomes Bad ohrasmg very fre )uently, and a great 
tendency to abruptness m the mUSIcal colollrrng a 
very good pIece moderatelv pla} ed Ihls band got 
through manv dlfficllltIes by plucky deter mnatlon-a 
fact that aUlIurs well for their future c"reer Go on 
be not Cllsheal tened ' SelectIOn flOm vallOUS operas, 
prrnclpally ' BellrUl S ' Tempo good, tone moderate, 
mtonatlOn moderate, phrasmg very moderate, lIght and 
shade fall 
The playlUg generally has been lather ullCler the 
average 1 rom tbe bOlstcrous attacks and mdlfferent 
pbrasmgs I should Imagrne all to be young bands 
1::itlll they have shown many redeelllrng qualitIes and 
I am sure. WIth good teachrng aml a COrl espouJrng 
IImonnt of plactlCe, they WIll reap that reward whlch 
al\\ays follows srnccre hard wod, I slllcerely trust 
the bands Will not thlllk me se\ etc m mv remarks but 
SImply take them as they are meant 
OLIVER G!\.GGS, l'rofessor of lIIusrc, 
lung str eet 'Yest Manchestor 
BONNYB R I DGE BRASS BAN D  
CONTEST, FALKI R K  
THE first Band Contest held m I alknk tool plftce 011 
SatUlday, :::leptem\)el 13th The Oontest was promoted 
by the membels of the Bonnybudge Blass Band a 
\ illaoe wlIle fo Lr mIles from ralJ n k  1'he day ploved 
beautIfully fine, and the Conte,t, on the \\ h( le may 
beplonounced a success Ihe ellLlle� numbered .e\ en 
and StX put 111 an appeal ance and pia) ed bJ ballot 111 
the followmg order -1 1"01 tobello (conductoI NIl J 
LIlley 2 Alldue (Mr 0 h MlIldochl 3 Ah a 
(NIr Jas J enkm.) , 4, Ooatblldge (Jl.h W H Cole) , 
5 West Calder (Ylr Jas PI entIce) 6 10WII[1111 
(MI J Caulllchael ) The IIllton Band was ab,( nt 
Ihc te�t plece wus the ne\\ Bra., Band Fanta�la 
Joan of Arc (H Round ) Ihe pl oceedmgs were 
commAllced at t\\ 0 0 clock lJr omvt by each band 
pIa) 111g the Malch of the Hlohland Bllgade 
( Wllght and Round s publtcatlOn), through HIgh 
:::ltIeet to a pomt adjacent to tile Contest field The 
competItIOn began at three and concluded abouL SIX 
1wo of Lhe ballds- Audile and Coatblldgc-had to 
pI ay off for tlurd and foUl th puze TillS belllg aCCOlll 
pltshed the band� combIned and under the couductor 
shIp of the J udge (Mr I .D EmbUlY plOfessor of 
musre Manchester ) played the NatIOnal !\.nthem 
The effect \\ as very stIll mg and w I, only maned bv 
1 httle unsteadmess m the second POI tllJn At the 
conclUSIon of the playmg the ] udge spol e IS follow. -
Ladles and gentlemen -Thl. bems< as 1 undelstand, 
thc first Band Oontest held m f all 11 k perhaps It 
would be as well before readmg you my award t, 
Impress on your mmds tIns fact VIZ that J have not 
the slIghtest knowledge of \\ hat bands ha\ e been 
playm" eIther mdl VId ually Ol collectlV ely The 
comnllttee will bear me out whcn 1 tiay I \\ as closed 
III the J udge s box before the ballotmg f01 the order 
of pb] mg ThIti fact bemg made clear It Will 
bc admItted that no fauer system could pOSSIbly be 
cleVlsed Now about the playmg I tlunk YOll WIll 
one and all admIt that It has been of a geneutlly good 
descnptlOn and that the commIttee of the Bonuybr ldge 
Brass Band are worthy of itlI pi use for the tlme 
tIouble, and ' slller they ha, e expended m bllng 
mg w rat e  a mU,lcal treat to the town of :u llkll k  
H.espectlllg the musIc that has been perfOlmed I 
m ay, ve1haps be allo\led to speak wrth some lIttle 
experIence (havmg been III the mUSICal profeSSIOn fOl 
nearly forty yeal:;.. ) ,/{ ell, ladle� and gentlemen, thIS 
musre you ha,e heald to day IS composed for the 
pm pose of testmg a band and I assnre you thltt 
It does test and try a band m almost e,elY shl1pe and 
for n and fot a band of amateUl mUSICians to even go 
thlOUgh It shows talent of no mean order but \\ hen 
the pIece IS played well (as I am pleased to say It has 
been to clft) ) It speaks volumes for the march of 
progress 111 ScottIsh amatem band" But, ladle, and 
gentlemen a. thel e ::u e spotti upon the SUIl so IS there 
l oom fOI 1ll1jJlovement 111 all the playmg we ha\ e 
heal d to day At t I� plOgre�sl ve And If I wel e to 
tell the bands that thc plaYlllg wa, per fectlOn I 8h mId 
be ofl'elll1g somethmg lIttle ShOl t of an l1lsult to that 
eleme It �o stlOng 111 all Scotchmen namol;> , 1 1  Hn 
COin? Wit sense Il'Ly object of requllmg a repetItIOn 
of two of the band, per for mance. \\ as-the pla\ mg 
bemg so close that I was demous of bemg pOSit vely 
cel taIn as to the mellts of a few pomts (\ 11y 
Laches and gentlemen, my award IS as follo\\ s VLZ -
1st VIlze No 1 band , 2ud No 3 31d, No 2 4th 
No 4 speCIal lJll�e to the best player of the ,010 
cOlllet pltl t No 3 
I he pIlzes wele of the subJollled value -1st 1 Ize 
£25, \ lZ £10 6s III cash and one fil ,t clas. Be»on 
4 \ al vc enpnonlUlIl \ alue 14 gUIneas 2nd £16 VlZ 
£6 11 111 cash and one Be,son fir8t class tenm h01l1 
value 9 gumeas 3rd £2 13. m cash and one nlst 
clas. Be,son .hde tIombone, value 7 gumeas 4th £3 
speCIal puze a Stal De.Lelc CttU1 ' Oornet pre.ented by 
]>e,son and 00 to the be,t per for ner of the >010 
part III the Contest piece The Oonte,t passed off 
very well the arrangelllents of the conumttee bemg 
all that could be dt'sned It may be mentIOned that 
the .um of £1 \\ a, a,llowed b) the comrIllttee to ( ach 
unsuccessful band to\\ ards helpmg to deftay the 
ralh- ay expen,e, ll1culled 
Ihe folloWlllg ale the J udge s rem::l.l l s upon the 
playmg -
No 1 Balld -1st mu\ elllPnt good openmg, 5th bar 
r athel fuulty, COlllet cadenza good, band well 111 tUlle 
2nd eupholllum solo good cadenza abo tUttl part 
not qUIte togethCl 31d march very nICely com 
menced glandlOso good pm mo so also 4th homs 
and tLOmbones very fan (one wfong note) 5th 
Uholale velY mcely played soprano good In the jJla 
pm t> the other, velY fan 6th good attacl ba ,e, 
&0 , good and film clescendo> good lent l velY fan 
(ouly one horn at commencement but well pIa;> ed) 
cUl net 8010 velY mcely rendeled, UIllSOIl palt not 
qmte stefldy and r Ithel hunled, cornet '010 (secl nd 
tllnel-one :;hp (top \.), pIU mos:;o g)()d filllsh voy 
good � very good pel fOI mancc 
No 2 -ht mo\ement good commencement, lfter 
wards comets rough and not together, and not qUIte 
m tune alwa) s mIddle part, \\ eak cornet cadenza 
llllddlmg 2nd eupholllum solo velY fau, but style 
w lnted euphol1lum cadenza. \ er) well done tUttl 
part good 3ld In Itch well begun but l ather too 
fa,t glandlOso \ el y hlr but pILI mosso not obsel \ ed 
4th h01l1s \ Cl Y nllddllllg and not m tune (la<t t\\ 0 
bal ' ) 5th churalc well mar! ed pia vart not qUIte 
together 6th opened very fair, powcr wanted III 
the mIddle parts bas"es and trombones good leuto 
,ery fallly played but not qUIte m tune 7th COlllet 
solo taken too fa,t (one or two slIps) ulllson good but 
too frst middle p: n ts not ah\ ays III tune pIU nlOsso 
and fimsh good Altogethel a fau performance 
No 3 -ht movement gaod openmg maIl s of 
expressIOn obser \ cd, aftel w lIds cornets rather ro Igh 
and one wlOng note, top mstllllnents not III tune 
al wa;>, cornet cadenza well gl ven 2nd euvhomum 
solo good, accomvanllnent" sometune, faulty ellpho 
III llU cadenza good basse, &c very good III the 
tUttI V II t mIddle p�rt. rather mdlstmct 3rd march 
well becrun aftel\vard. not qUIte precIse grancho>o 
\ Cl) go�d mIddle I al ts 11Llght be unproved (r thel 
weal ) 4th h01l1s very fall (second hOlll fault) m 
the thud bar) tlOmbone, good 5th cholale well 
mad,ecl pia par ts good but not qUlte together 6th 
good attack basse. good uppel COlIlet a Itttle rough, 
lento , elY fau 7th comet solo \ ery good all 
throuoh, accompamments pletty faIr, pIU mosso and 
fil Ish gooll A good performance 
N 4 -ht mO\ ement openmg unceltam not 
too-ethel J11 the 12th bar tUttl part rough one shp 
co�net COlllet cadenza llnddhng 2nd euphol1l11m 
solo too dlsJomted and I atlIer tllllldly played second 
cornet too loud all through en1'holllum cadenza V€JY 
f III but phlasllIg m ght be l lnplOved 31d malch 
takell latheI too fast Imddle palts out of tune, bas�e� 
not to�ether m the glandlOso 4th horns and tLOIrl 
bones 0 vel y fau mdeed 5th chorale woll begun, 
aftel\valds wrong notes obsel\ ed m the basse" jlla 
palt \ el y nuddlmg 6th good attack movement 
fallly played lcnto hOllls Ilot good 7th cornet solo 
very well ulayed but velY bad tone accompanunent:; 
g )od pIU mOS80 and fim:;lt velY fall Altogether a 
fan per foull �nce 
:No 5 -ht movement opened vel) fan, cOl llet, 
vel y faulty 111 the 5th 6th, and 7th bal", band not 1Il 
tu le Illcl l 1thel lOugh (ll1,tltlments ovel blow n) cur net 
cadenza Illlddllllg , the tone of tIllS band I� not g-ood 
(caused by ovelblo\\ ll1g) 2nd eUphOlll llll solo 
mlddlm" eadem; I fall 1) played, tuttl part \ cry 
1 01gh a�d not togethel 3rd malch notJ III tnne 
and V€lY roughly pIa;> eel tll through 4th andante 
rehglo,o \ ery mlddlmg 5th chorale-euol . ob 
ser ved m the nllddle parts, VI" part \ er y faulty 
6th alleglO agltato 1 ery good attacl , but all ont of 
tune lento Imddlmg 7th oponed well, comet solo 
not good (t vo llott ument� plaYlllg the solo, wInch IS 
not the ongllll1 lclea) tuttI pal ts I nddllllg VlU 1l10SS0 
and fimsh als , ('1'hl, baud eVIdently I cqulles Illuch 
StIlCt pmctlce and It abo l equl les tunmg) 
No 6 -1st movement opened ll1lddhng, UppCl 
ll1strument:; not good lI1d not III tune tuttl ]HP ts 
abo COl net cadenza good 2nd eupholllum solo 
and cadenza velY fan accomvannnent> llllddhng 
tuttJ palts basses very good but ell OI S  obsened 111 
the nuddle palts 31 d malch not Jll tune and too 
fast (hUllled 1 ery much about thc 17th ball glandlO.o 
\ my fltllly played, but not III tunc 4th hOlns and 
trombone" \ el Y  tmud 5th cholale pretty fall one 
or two wlOng notes observed pIa part agam not I II 
tune 6th good lt tack mIddle parts faulty, ba ses 
good 7th cOlnet solo velY fan SOVlano also \ €1 Y 
fan piU mosso and firmh well played (ThiS b lnd 
als requue, much sttlct practice, and wants 
tholoughly tUl1mg) 
brst Pllze, No 1 Band, POlt )bcllo 
Second PHze, No 3 Band Aha 
Thud Puze No 2 Band �lldue 
I oUlth 1'n�e No 4 Band, Coatbudge 
SpeCial puze for the best vlaYlllg of the �ol() cornct 
palt awalded to �o 3 band (Alva) 
Judge-T J:c.: EMBURY SENll , 
ProfessOl of Mu IC, Manchester 
• 
LU DDENDEN FLOWER SHOW BRASS 
BAN D  CONTEST. 
THE Band Contest hel e " as a, usual a very successful 
featUle near upon 5 000 pel>ons bemg present The 
test mU.IC conslsted of a new sacred fanta'la The 
Go.pel TIl1mpet, snpvhcd by 'Vllght and Ronnd, 
LIVerpool and a set of quadulle. the band s own 
eho1Oe lhe follOlVlllg ale the entnes the quaQ.lllle 
ph) ed IIld the Older m wlllch the pllzes \\ ere 
IWlrded -bt, O\ enden SubscllptlOn (conductor 
!HI T Malllllson 4uadlllle ' In�l'llatloll ) ,  2nd, 
Ftlendley (conductor MI Geolge Hal tley qu tdlllle 
Pletty blue cyes ) 3ld SO\\ erby SUUSCllptlO\t 
(conductol MI "I'm Sntchffr quadulle J\IelIJ 
Changes ) ,  4th RitdclIffe r>nd l'lll,mgron (conductol 
Mr R Jacl son quadulle Jeanette, fil.t l llze ) 
5th Copley (conductor Mr J Sunpson quadrille 
, St GeOlge and the Dlagon thlld puze) 6th 
Notland conductor MI vV Atklnson quadlllle 
J eanette foUl th pllze) 7th Rebden Budge 
concluctOl Mr J Gladney Cl nadnlle Rosalllld 
second pnze) Scapegoat HIll band aho enteled 
but (LId not tUln up In awaldmg the j111ze, the 
Judge MI F twcett, of Br adfold ob8el \ ed th"t the 
audlcnce must have been \\ ell pleased \\ rth the 
selectl )J1S that had been perfol ned the Vlu;> llIg was 
a gl eftt Cledlt to the bands [l,ll Iotll1d [l,nd he \\ 1" only 
ROllY that he could not §o-lve a pllze to ,11 
JU)JGE REM \Rh�� 
�o 1 Band ( O \endell Sub_cllptlOn) -SelectIOn 
Openmg of thl. band IS l athel tame Hom has a 
fall tone and expre'SlOU m moderato mo\ ement 
;\'llegl etto IS too slow and detached tone In the 
9 8 mo\ ement euphomum I, too brol en 111 hIS solo 
2 4 movelllent lti a fall pelfol lllauce Tlombone plays 
falrl> well Malch IS too slow and comet lough m 
last fOUl bar. I he I emamdel of selectIOn fanly 
played but \\ antmg III attacl IlId expre,.IOII -22 
malk. Quadlllle Very snmlar to sQlectlOn short 
of tone -22 111al ks Total 44 
No 2 (l nendley) -:::lelectJOn Opens weU m tune, 
but faulty before pall'e Modmato too slow and 
hOlll at fault Allegretto I hla,lllg of band \\ rong 
too l l1uch accent on second note III bar EuVholllUlll 
lllake, wlOug n te !ll openm� of and mte Band not 
well 111 tune 2 4 mo\ ement faIrly phyed Cornet IS 
f mlty ill malCh 3 2 movement I. too slo\\ , there IS 
\\ allt of fil1lsh throughout -23 malk. QuadIllle 
A fan performance, but I 1thel "low and mtonatJon 
not good.-23 mat! s rot ,I 46 
No 3 (So \ Brby SnbscllptLOI1) -SelectIOn Open 
mg of thIS band faIr eUphOIllUll1 and tlOll1UOne £anly 
111 tune m 1I111S0n passage PIll a8l11g of horl1 III 
111( del ato movement '" wl ong F IIphol1111111 I� to ) 
loud for hor1l IU cadenza Andante IS a fau ppr 
formance, but COL net sb pS hi. note, too much 2 4 
1ll0Velllent veIY fau but tlOmbone lecltatl\ e n It good 
III "tyle The Iemallldel of -selectIOn I, fanly gl\ en 
but a waut of smal t less thloughout -22 malk, 
Qtll\'dl llle velY fanly played wlth exceptIOn of fault 
by cOlllet -23 mat! s Total, 45 
No 4 (Radchtle and PIll lllgton) -:::lelectJ Il ThIS 
band opens well but n,fcer ward, cOll1et at f"ult III 
moderato mo' ell1ent H )111 play. \ Cl Y well , hIS 
phl aslllg I. velY g lOd Ibe alleglctt, and c Iclellza 
are \ elY well performed andante too slow 1 upho 
mum play> With good expl eSSlOn band also I evenly 
balanced and good III tone The r em �llIder of 
selectIOn I, well periol med but 3 2 movement IS too 
slow The band a:; a whole plays vel y well 
Good attack and pleCI810n thlOughout - 27 mar! s 
Qlladlllle A very sUIlllar nelfollnance to >electlon -
27 marl s Iotal 54 
No 5 (CoJ.lle;> MIll,) -Selection Shows a good 
tone at opemng Tn 111oderato hOI n IS w tntlllg 1Il 
eXlJles.1011 and omlts some notes Allegretto IS fallly 
pel for med, but too slo\\ , cadelHa IS onl;> moder .te 
EuphonIUm III andante not pIa) Il1g accordl1 g to copy 
III thud bal 3 4  movement I, a good pel f01mal1CC 
'] lOmbone reCItatIve l ather Il1d,fl'elently perf H111ed 
Other movement. of selectlOlI \\ ell played Thl" band 
vromloes well -25 n 11 1 s Quadlllle A \ er) sllmlIr 
performance to �electlOn -25 mark< Total, 50 
No 6 (Norlandl -:::lelectlOll lhe fil.t movement 
by thl� band WIth the exc€vtwn of "lIps by cornet I, 
vel y good The h01 11 ll) modelato movement hcks 111 
gettmO" hIS notes and It IS too slow Alle':;letto HId 
andante movements ale very noatly descrIbed TIOIl! 
bone III reCItatIve IS too rong-h The remalllder of 
"electIOn IS velY fa\ Olll ably l endered -23 mad s 
Quadlllle IS a fal better pelfOlll1anCe than selectIOn 
-24 malks Total, 47 
No 7 (Hebden Blldge) -Sdectloll TIllS band 
opens \\ Ith \\ ell balanced tone HOIlr l atheI spOIls 
ll10d8lato mo\ Blllent by nllssmg Ius notes, and l ather 
wantmg 111 eXI re"SIOIr Allegletto IS a g-ood pel 
forll1ance and also andante, but too slow Trombone 
III recrtatIVe l athm lOu"h but :;tyle I. g-ood The 
remalllder of the selcctLOn IS vel y well peIfollned 
but not so food as N) 4 -25 III \l Ies Quadnlle IS 
1 very goo perfolmanoe thlOllglJout - 27 marks 
Total, 52 mal ks 
The select10n has been plaJ eel too slow by all the 
b md., andante and moderato pal treularly 
ft DGE J rAWCEfT 
1'lOfessor of MUSIC Blldforcl 
Gr ASGO\\ -The folIo\\ mg band8 \\ ere engaged 111 
the F rallcluse DemonstlItloll Ull Satmda\ , Sep 6th 
1st Lann,rk 3rd Lan Irk, 5th Lanark 6th Lanark, 
7th Lanarl 8th I an 11 le :K( thesay, Thorllltebanl , 
Allchmalln KIlbalchan (3) KIlsvth, Bauton Forth 
bank MIll (Stullllg) Clelland Rutherglen ThIstle, 
\VI>ha\\ Gla.f(ow Blrnd Asylum Hamilton, ,Vest 
JYleny,oll Hal[) of Elln M ,thel\\ell Dalzell Iron 
"Yor k- Dumbarton Ha\\ lck Saxhorn )Jenny, 
Shettl�stQn Stl[lmg Coatblldgp Le>mallago\\ 
N ethel tou, 'J:c.:a,t K,lbllde OlIppens Ilustl" Lanal l , 
OIOY LlIllIthgo\\ , DunCer mhl!e, Ca! tsdyke Callon 
Bathg �te, Gl eenock Iempel(]'noe, La-nil-I];:, DOllf(la" 
o r G I Stonehouse I lute, Culllull Renht:"" 
AUl1adale Kllkmtllloch Tollcross Altkenhead 
Alldue Saxholll Oambus1lcthan, Blauefield G11111 u l  , 
Kll1nalld, Lal khall Oambuslang 
MA rLOCK -A Conte,t for )JelbJ shue Bancb came 
off here ou Mouday Scgtembel 15th Thp fullo\\ Il1g 
l Il1d" enteled -Clay Cros� \T oluntem " Ne\\ MIll, 
H I;> field HeanoI Ulllted Belper Ul1lted Buchover 
�t 1\ ele;> Vulunteers, CoduOl U l1Ited Long Eaton 
1 CllIpel �uce, Che:;tel field "ud Hasland and Del b) 
UllIted 1 lch baud played �electJOll of thell 0\\ n 
ChOICE The I esult \\ a" 1st plIze Chester field and 
lh,land (conductor 'V MOLlIltney) "econd Sh\ eley 
Hltle Volunteel " (J ames 1: [(l,t) thud, Reallol 
lTmted (A S Redgate) fomth Helpel Ulllted (C 
J Small\\ood) Clay CIOSS and New Mllls 1\ ele 
.\bsent MI 0 Gaggs, Manchester , \VetS the Judge 
"\VRtG llT & RO UN O'S B I�ASS RAND )h:ws. OCTOBER 1 ,  1 884.J 
�o � §, H E N B,Y K J� &rl� « 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I O A L  I N S T R U M E N T  M A K E R S. 
D E N MARK, GOLD OR S I LVER. OAK LEAF BAND. GRAN B Y ,  GOLD O R  S I LVER. 
" JOAN OF ARC " 
(H.  ROUND).  
THE 
M O S T  S U C CE SSFUL 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
ALL OF THE BEST lIIAKE, 
NE'N' SF.I:ORT ::tv.I:ODEL, 
]'Rml 
R. DE LA CY, 
0:: 
GOLD, SILVER, OR ;'WIIAIR. 
<":> 0 -
Z ." 0:: Cl> HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, BAND CONTEST PIECE 84, W 'T1 I- 0 I- ::0 <: ",. 
F. C H E E S ECUTT E R .  Cl.. � 23  B. CHEESECUTTER. 0 
L O N" D O N  S _\l\T..; , EVE R  PU BLISHED. 23 
I-
- "" CD w  C:> c:>  :z: ""  � C>  
-' -' ..., 
o �  
::0 2: 
0 0  ", en ::0 -
-I 0 
." � 
Banels rcquiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. Wo 
warrant every Instrument. Fur tone, power, o.nu correctness of tune they are unsupasseu by any 
Instl'Uments made in this country or :Europe at the price. Bands wh o  have not seen any of out" 
PIUCE-MLJ�l'l'AHY BAND, 3/6 ,' BRAS:; BAND , 3/-. Instru ments should send for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the money will be returned at once . 
0:: 0 ...... 
en Cl.. 23 E .  GUARD S .  ..., B A N D �lASTERS & SPECIAL. 0 
-I -I rn ::0 = 
C> 23 G .  ::0 SPEC IAL. PLAYED EVERYWHERE BY ALL THE MOST 
NOTED B A.NDS. 
D R AW I N GS AN D PRIC E LISTS F R E E . 
The Cheapest and Best House ill London for Good and Serviceable Instruments. 
Th e  Press unanim ously pronounce " J OA)! OF ARC " 
to be " A M AGNIFJClENT COMPOSITIOK." 
SPECIALITY :-Our New English Model Cornat, wiih double WlLter-keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument , £1 199 ,  6d, nett. 
BAN DS SUPPLIED A'r WlIOL]�SALE PRICES. ]�STIMATES GIVEN. 
23 C. G U A R D S .  
Lowest Prices. 
23 D. STIFF OR LOO S E .  23 A. FORAGE. 23 G UARDS. 
WRlGllT & ROmD, 34, ERSlmE STREET, LIVERPO O L. REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VER Y BEST S TYLE. 
Highest Quality. Samples sent. BI'aids, Monnts, Ornaments, &c. 
MELBOURNE, 1880-81. SPE CIALITIES-CORN E T S  AND MILl fARY BAND INSTRUME NTS, BUGL � S, 
T RUMPETS, H O RNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, C L ARlONE T S, & c . ,  &c.  ! PH I Z E  C O H N E T  S O L O S  
BRASS, DRmr A�D FIFE, AXD MILITARY BANDS PROiIfPTLY FURNISHED. 
WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT, GENERA L A[ USTGA T, I NSTR UMENT SELLERS. A L L  INSTR UMEN'l'S A ND TIIEIR F'I1''l'INGS. 
Sel"l fol' Oenel'al, Spccial, and Cap Lists. 150 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office ancl Flwtory-1 05, Matthias Road, London, N. 
13It ANCI·ms :�C;team, AC1'OK Sl'HllET, KINGSLAI'D ; riano, 133, CnURCH Sl'R}]ET. N. ; 1:'. F. Works, BllOUGnTON lWAD, N 
A�lEjUOAN Am:NTS :-129 1 ,  IV ASIIING'fON STREET, BOSTON, AND r. F. �lANUFACTOHY CO. ,  BOSTON, H.S.A. 
W. D .  C U B ITT, S O �  & C O . ,  
H A N U F A CT U R E R S A N D  I M P O RT � R S O F  B A N D  I N ST R U M E N TS 
M USIC PUBLISHE RS,  & c . ,  
56 ,  G R EAT M A R L BOROU G H  STR E ET, LO N DON ,  W. 
INSTRU �l EN'l'S AND APPURTENANCES OF EVEHY DESCRIPTION 
MOR TUB H ANDS OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S, 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
F lutes, Cl arionets, and Cornets for Anlateur or D ravving-rOOIYl u se. 
Repai1's of e very Descril'tion, Catalogue and Testimonials Post free. 
A L I B E R A L  D I S C O U K 'l' A L L O W E D  O :F F  A L L  C A S H  P A Y M E N T S .  --- EFnCIKKT l)AND)lAS1'ERS rROVIDED lWR REED, BRASS, DRU}l A"V 1" 11<'B BAXnS. 
N,B.-SOLE AGENTS for J ACQUES �ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONE TS, and 
MANUFACTURERS ; of the N E W  CORNET, madej expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden. 
CmlPOSED BY H. ROUND. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
" THE CHALLENGE " 
JOSEPH W ALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANU FACTURERS AND 
(ON WEL SH AIRS), 
I M PORTERS  O F  BAN D  I N STRU M ENTS  AND  ACCESSO R I ES.  
Composell for the ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD, 
Liverpool, 1884, 
" THE CHAMPION " 
P O L K A ,  
A S  F u n N I S H E D  T O  T il E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y F O R G E S , 
BANDS O�' HOPE, 
C01l11)oscc1 for the ROYAL NATIONAL EItiTEDDFOD ,  
I N  D U  S T 1'1, I A L S C H  0 0 L S, Liverpool, 1 8 84. 
WORKlHRN'S BANDS, 
P R  1 C E :-ls. Id. E A C H. AND 
P O  L I  C E . 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
OUU 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
G U I D E A N D  E S T I M A 'r E S 
NAY Ill'; 
Olll'AJ)lED GRATIS 
'l'hrough the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
,V. D. CUBITT, SON & CO. 'S BAND JOURNALS. \URIG f. ' J K I ' 
TERMS OF YEARL Y SUBSCRIPnON* FOR T WEL VE .J.YUJ11BERS: 
If llT ,\' ROUND, 3 1 , ERS [N E STIlEET, LIVERPOOL, 
Offices and S h owrooms : - 1 33 & 1 35,  E U STO N ROAD,  LO N D O N ,  N ,  W ,  
Small B tass B and . 1 5s, ; Full B ras s B and, 2 1 s . ; Military B and, 3 0s. 
EXTRA PARTS 3d. EACH ; SINGLE MA1WH PARTS Id. EACH. 
'1'he above 'I'm'ills incluue Postage throughout thelUnitecl Kinguom. India, the Colonies, an d  America 
8s. aml Gs. per Annum extra (for twelve numbers). ' 
" The Rlluscriptioll cOlllmences 1st January each year. Hack )lumbers chargell Subscription Prices to Subscl'ihel's. 
N. B.-- SUBSGRIPTIOXS PAYABL]� IX ADVANGK 
PRICES TO NO.l{-SUBSCRIBERS: 
Small B rass B and, 3s. ; Full B rass B and, 3s, 6 d . ; Military B and, 4s .  6 d .  
" MESSRS. CUBlT'l" S BAND JOUR)!ALS.-We �ave generally of !l' character which, th ough effective, is 
received several nu�bers of the Brass and M!Z1tary Simple, and IS therefore all the better adapted for 
Band JOlt?'nal, published by Messrs. Cubltt, of 56,  Volunteer bands, at least for those which are com· 
Great Madborough street. They are in three posed of amateurs. We ITlllst gi vc a special word 
forms-\r:iz., for a complete reed band, for a full I of prmse for the admirably clear engraving of the brass band, !1nd for a small brass band. Each plates. �JusIC!3nS know w ell what a comfort it is 
number of' the Journal contains several pieees of a to have clear an(l fairly-sizell notes to play from, 
varied character, inclllrlillg overtUl'cs, operatic an(1 �1 essrs . Cubitt's Juu1'?wl is in these respects 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It may be all that can be desired."- Vide " VOLU)!TEER 
remarked that th e  arrangements appeal' to us to be GA7.R'I"l'R. " 
LIST FOR 1661:. 
No. 22.-" LA GIRANDOLE " (graceful dance in No. 20.-F A N T A S I A  ON M E L O D I E S  from 
the style of the 1 7th century) , by Georg A sch, TJort6111g's opems, by E. 1'l'R\'ers .  
composer o f  the . •  British P�ltrol, "  " La Caravallc, " No. 1 9.-Set o f  Three MARCHES, various . 
" Rolling Drums," performed with great success No. I S . -Lancers, " C OS�I OPOLITAN " by E, 
at the Promenade Concerts, Covent Gardens ; 
I 
Tl'lwers. ' 
also by t�le Bands of the �Household Brigade, N o .  17.- C HINESE SE RENADE, E'liege and Royal ArtJllery, and Uoyal Engmeers, &c. ,  &c. Nautch G Irls' Polka, by O. I"angcy. 
Ko. 21.- Waltz, " GENTLY GLI DlNG," by J .  No. 1 6. -Waltz, " SUNNY HOL:RS " (with vocal 
Audley 8pal'1'ow (olJe of the most admired waltzes refrain), by A. Collos, roc most popular waltz of 
pf the season, the season, played by all the bands !1nd always 
re · demanded. 
BAND 
U N IFORl\IS. 
BAN D 




I� WAXT OF 
B A N D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD APPLY DIR EC'l' 1'0 TITE 
C O  N �' R A  C T O B ,  
ABE HltRT, 
FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING T HE , CAlI:1BRIDGE BARRAC1{S, )  
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at all times, every description of Military Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, DRAGOONS, LANCERI!;, H USSARS , 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTILLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
F USILIER S , INFAN TRY, 60TH RIFLES, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE AR.'I'l LL.l!;l{Y, 
ARMY SERVWE CORPS, YEOMAN RY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLL'NTEE R 
SERVfCE UNIFORMS , 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORD E R ,  from . .  2s. to 20s . 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY A�J) EVEHY J\'ULl1'AHY HEQUISITE. 
Music, Gat'cl, and Band Inst1'1�11tent CrIses, Busbies, lIelmels, Slwl,·os . Gol(l cmcl Silve!' l'insel, 
Worsted, Sille, Clnd other Bmicls. Badges and Embl'o ideries mc.(le to O1'C61'. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPEOIAL TERMS ON APPLIOATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y  ADDBESS:-
ABE HART, 22, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
(FACING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACKS 
Now Ready, 
" l\fAY-BELL." 
OHIGINAL A I H., with VARIATIO N S ,  by RODEHT \l[llLCll. Price l s. Id, 
Now Ready. 
. ,  FAIR SHINES THE :MOON " 
(VERDl) . 
C OR�ET S O LO ,  with VARIATIO� S ,  b y  H .  ROUl'D. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34. ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
W I L L l A M  BOOTH . 
FI'echolcl Inn, Grove Street, Rochdale, 
DEALEl"t AND REP AIREn OF ALL KINDS OF 
BRASS MUSICAL INSTRlJM E�'l'S. 
W, B. has always in Stock � quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND IN"STIWMK�TS. 
BESSONS' INSTR UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the .M ake7's' own .At a,teriat. 
l\!TDSICAL E D U CA f I O N .-A Mo n th ly  
'J.. Journal, containing matter valuablo to 
Students not found in any other J omnal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s.  Gel. a year, post free_ C Ylonthly 
M oney Prizes, sec cnrrent issue.) 
Catalogue of Ancient and Modern :Music and 
�Iusical Worl< B ,  free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of �{Usical Works, suitable for Students, 
free for a stamp. 
The Student's Helmholtz, edited, with 300 illus­
trations , by J. Broadhouse, 78. 6d. 
Purity in .Music, by Thibaut, recommended by 
Schumann, 2s. Gd. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, Is. 
Life and Works of Hanclel, by A. Whittingham, Is. 
How to Play Chopin, by Kleczynski, translated, 
6 el . ; cloth ,  3s. 6d. 
Musical History IInel Biography, by F. Crowest, 
. ;  uloilt, 2s. 
W REEVES, 185, Fleet Street, London . 
WI LL lAM B O OTH 'S  
N EW AND  I M PROVED WATE R-VALV E  FOR  
B RASS I N STR U M ENTS.  
( By ROYAL LBT'rERS PAT1'NT. ) 
111 P O R T  A }l" T  
'ro 
T E S T I M O N I A L S 
WILLU�I BOOTII, BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALEH, AND GENERAL REPAIHER , GROVE S'l'H RE'l', 
HOCIIDALE . 
King Street, Whittington :;\[001', 
Near ChesterJield, July 7th, 1884. 
'I.'0 1l1r. Wm. Booth. 
Grove Street, ·Rochdl1le. 
Dear 8ir,-\OVitb pleasnre I write you a line to inform 
you that the Patent ,Vater-valve you fixed to my 
Enphonium in 1\1areh last gives great satisfaction. It 
is not only a very clever contrivance, hut also a great 
boon to brass instrument players, especially solo players. 
Only be carefnl to Empty the slides of the water that 
drains into them when the instrument is not in use 
before commencing to play, then the player can, by 
emptying the water valve, occasionally get two hours 
hard practice without bearing any bubbling of water in 
the slides.-Yours truly, JOHN BIDDELL, 
Wbittington lIIoor G ood Templar Brass Band. 
Lough borongh, June 18th, 1884-. 
Sir, - I ha" e had Booth's Patent Water-valve 
thoroughly tested, and am more than satisfied with the 
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S T A B L I S H E D  I 8 4 8.J 
R.  TOWNEND & SON,  
PATENT 
M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MAN UFACTURERS AND D1PORTERS ; 
WHOLES.HE DE,\LEllS l�  ALL mDS OF FOREIGN mTlIUMIlNTS AND FITTINGS, 
5 ,  B A N K B U I LD I N G S,  M A N C H E ST E R  ROA D ,  
B It A D  F C� B .D , 
EeO' most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
th� excellency of t.heir Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONll, FINISH, AND PRICE, they stand 
Une'lualleel, 
WE BEST SER VE O URSEL VES BY SER VING O 1'lIERS BES1'. 
'.r E ST I M O N I A LS .  
Black bog Inn, Great Horton, I HothwelI, October 25, 1882, Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
I 
1I1essr8. R. Towncnd &, Son-Gentlcmeo,-I have 
Dear Sirs,-The Comet you sent me I can with tested your cornet and it  is a first-class one, both in 
confidence recommend. In the uppel' register the notes tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as got, in fact I never saw a bettcr instrnment at the 
anv one I ever played upon . I might give a word of price. (1 bave played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
ad;' ice to cornet players wbo want a good and cbeap The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
instrument to try one or yours.-l remain, yours tur:led out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
respectflllly, G. F. }\I1HCEN::>HA W. rccommend them to all. 
Solo cornet and conductor for 1IIiddleton Perseverance, Yours truly, 
l\[eltham lIlills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, THO�IAS BLACK BUNN, Bandmaster, 
anel Great Horton Bunds. Rothwell Temperance Brass Bano. 
Colne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townenel &, Son-Gentlemon,-l enclose 
you P.O.O. for the slim of £5 10s ., for the J!; flat 
soprano that you sent us, anel l can assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. \\Te have not only playecl upon 
it ourselves, but it bas been tried by !Ill'. Thomas 
Horsfall, of :Nelson Band, one of tbe best soprano 
players ill Lancashire, and 1 shall be glad to recomme.ud 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge thc receipt 
of tbis ancl oblige,-Yours very truly, 
R. B. HOLGATE. 
l:'.S.-Please send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Scarborollgh, October 24-, 1882. 
lIIessrs. H. Townend &, Son-Gentlemen,-Tbe bari­
tone suppliecl to me is iu evel-Y respect cq\lal to �ny 
other instrument 1 have l'h .. yed, by other makers, bemg 
perfectly iu tnne, t:oo<l tone, �?d easy to play, from 
low G to upl'er () wlthoLlt the s , lght(,Rt effort. 1 shall 
have much pleasure in recommending your instruments 
io all who wish for good quality combined with 
moderate price.-Yours truly, IV. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, Ecarborough. 
SOWel'by Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. Townend &, Son-Deal' Sirs,-,Ve are vcry 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, and wc are well satisfied with the make and tone 
of tbe instruments. ,Ye have had them tested by first­
class musicians, 
I am, yours respectfully, GEO. H. HELM, Sec. 
Batley, Yorks, Feb. 18th, 1884. 
Messrs. R Townenll and Son - Gentlemen,-Allow 
me to express to you the thanks of all connected with 
the Batley Victoria Temperance Brass Band for the 
promptness and gentlemanly manner in which YOIl 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
above " ith new instruments (twenty-onc in numbcr), 
and to say that, altbough we bad sOI'eral discouraging 
reports held out to us about provincial brass instrument 
makers (anent city makers), we sohed the problem by 
giving you the order, and am glad to say wc do not 
regret having done so. For price, quality of tone, and 
workmanship combined, we think tbey cannot be beat 
(except thc Drums.) 
1 remain, YOllrs faithfully, 
J. H U foi T, Secretary. 
The Origin n l TestimonillJs may be seen at 
5, BAN K BUILD I N G S, MAN CHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD. 
HIE BANDlUN'S PASTIME! FIRST SERIES, 
lH.E PRINTED FROM T H E  " BRAS S  BAND NEW;' " ) , 
1 6 -S P LEN D I D  CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
P1UOE ONE SHlL L TNG. 
result. By its use the performer can nerer be tronbled 
I 
S· t S I ' anctly tho thing for practice, bainlr yery effectivo and not Loo difficult. with water in the slide, as by its construction it receives These 1X een 0 os me � 
all whICh condenses there, and is emptied more easily ------
and quickly than any other means with which 1 am I THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SlIILLING'S WORTH E"VER PUBLISHlm, acquainted.-Yours truly, 'V:;\L VIAL, Conductor of the Loughborough Band , , WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, E RSKI N E  ST R E E T .  LIVERPO O L  
� 'A L L l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
])I.[LTS I C  Fu:SLIS:a:E�S 
15 & 16, 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUF ACl'URERS, 
GREEN STREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ESTABLISIIED 103 YEARS. 
SQUA RE, 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SO N ' S  C ELEBRATED  BAN D  JOU RNALS .  
G E N ERAL TERMS FOR YEA R LY SU BSC R I PT I O N  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, couducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUfi3ICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, .£1 1 2s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
'fhe " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, .£ 1 .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £2 5s.  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28  detached Pieces, £ 1  1 2s.  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 6s.  
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRACT FROM �1ESSRS, J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLE U R  & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE C O PYRIGHT, 
And Subj ect to NO Fee for Public Performance. 
LAFLEUR'S NEW AND MODERN E NGLISH EDI'l'IONS OF COPYRIGH1' 
COMPLETE M ETHODS AND INSTRUCT ION BOOKS FOR EVERY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. 
Zither Tutors, by Shuster, with Drawings . . .  





[WRIGR'! A�D ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEws. OCT013ER ], 1 884. 
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HON OUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876"  
P A T E N  f .  
THE GOLD MEDAL. llARIS, 1878 . 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881.  1st  DE GREE OF MERIT SYD l::Y, 1880.  
LATEST HONOURS :-BOH.DEAUX, l.llC G O L D  :.HED,\ L ; C A LCUTT.\., First-cla�s ClmTTFICA.TE and MEDAL ; NICE, 
GRt�ND. DIPL?)I . .A.: t hus forming � toLLl of 37 a . w a  )"(1::; La the superiority of the " Protot.ype mallufal'ture " cOllfcrred at eyery I lI tcruai"roll[l1 :Exllll.nllO J l  a n u  MUSI('al Cougres3 helrl from 1 837 t o  1884 inclusive_ 
F_ 
M U S I CA L  
EE S S O N  & C O _ �  
I N ST R U M ENT  M A N U FACTU R E R S  
TO T HE  A lUl l E S, N A V II� S ,  A CAD E �1 I E S , V 0 L UN TEE  R AN D e l V I L BAN D S 0 F ALL  N A Tt 0 N S .  
OPINIONS O F  THE PRESS O N  BESSON'S " PHOTOTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1st, 1881, says :-
BF.SSON and Co. are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, their instruments Ilaving won golden opinions as ,Yell I1S 
gold on medals in most of the principal cities of th e '"vorld. 'rhe Euston­
road establishment is interesting Imd extensive, �t11l1 affords employment to 
a yery large number of skilled workmen. We were " put through " tile 
factory, as our American cousins term it, from beginning to end, and SfLW 
every detail of th e progress of manufacture, from the plain sl"ieet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. 'We 8fL,V, upon our recent Yisit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in yarious stages of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road yaluable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instmments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types " fLl'e in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSO:;r and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming- a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themselYes in the 
hands of Messrs. BESSOX and Co. , whose instruments have enfLbled several 
bancls-notfLbly the K elson band, and the J\Ieltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in yarious band contests, Nelson no less than £002 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results need no comment. 
of superior f]lIality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound sCie.ntific an� mechanical principles. So many Important advantages rcsult from the Improvements made by this firm that 
:ve ca�not attempt to enumerate them in t.his noLice. All objectionable ImpcrlIments aro �·emovcd, .and as the Besson 1l1stmments spare the lips and lungs, the profeSSIOnal mUSlCH1n and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fat'g,�e after . playmg on them for any reasonable length of time. Tbe exhIbIt was ll1spected by thousands of nSItors witlL evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSO:;r and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
Violin Method (splendid work),  by Saint-Jacome, Laureat from the Conservatoire of l'''ris. 200 full 
size pages, 15s. ; first part . . . . . . 5 0 The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881. says : -
A s  to the instruments of l!�. BESSON and Co. , their fame is uni l"e1'8al 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would fLppeal' like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with 1�. BESSO:;r and Co.'s famed mm:ufactmes. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of ;natbematical porfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instmment can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely ide.ntical in �hape and tUlle. l'he80 " prototypes " are BESSON'S patent, occupied years lD th e process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished ,i'dccorations." '1'hese inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact! along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tunmg, tlHI life and soul of the superiority of 
BESSO:-< and Co.'s specialities. 
Viola ( renal' Violin) l\Iethod, by Saint-Jacome. 130 pages, 12s. ; first part . . .  6 0 A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured o n  the " Proto-
Violoncello Method, by Laurent Junod, Laureat from the Conservatoire of Paris . .  
Double-Bass l'utor, for 3 o r  4 stringed D .  B., by Oh. Delamour, Laureat from the Oonservatoire 
Ditto, Treatise for 3-stringed D. B., by IV. Godden 
Oboe Method, Ban'et's CeJebrated. 225 pages, 16s. ; first part . . .  
Bassoon !\lethod, by Jancourt and Bordogny (revised by G .  Trout), 148. ; first part 
:Flute l\Iethod, by H. Ohapman, Professor at K neller Hall, 14s. ; first part . .  . 
French Flageolet Tutor, by N. Bosquet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
10 0 type " system, of which Messrs. BESSO:;r and Co. are the inventors and sole 
4 0 proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
5 0 similar instruments to those which were awarded the first degreo of merit 
8 0 at the recent Sydney Exbibition-tenor h01'11s, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
6 0 chums, &c. 'L'be " Prototype " system of manufactme has been so ,vell � � appreciated that the inventors have alrefLdy received 33 medals of honour ; 
they have also secured tbe patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely sUl'mounted, and instruments 
The Sydlley " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says ;--
In the British COUl't Gallery, F. B:ESSON and Co. show a complete set or 
instrLlments for a brass band. These makers haye a world-wide [f1IDO, �tnd 
are patentees and solo proprietors of THE Pl{OTOl' Y PE SYS1'E�f OF 
)-lAKUFAC'rURE. The " duplex slid a and valve " will prove fL verit�1ble 
boon to trombone players. 
Clarinet l\Iethod, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Berr, Muller, and Neerman, 
revised and added to by H. Lazarus, Professor at Kneller IIall . . . 
Ditto, first part, 8s. Proliminaries, 3s. 6d. Second part . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
Cornet-a-Piston, Grand Oelebrated Method, the most complete and bost ever published, by Saint-
J acome. 360 pages, 21s. ; first part . . . . . . . . .  
Trumpet o f  Harmony (Slide and Vah'e Method), by Schiltz and Dauverne 
Slide and Valve Trombone l\lethod, by Berr aud Dieppo, 10s. ; first part 
Euphonium Method, by Hamilton (3 or 4 valves), 12s. ; first part . . .  
E-flat Bombardon Tutor, by Hamilton . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
French Horn Method (hand and valves), by Meifred and Gallay, 10s. ; first part 













The Side-DrUID Tutor, most complete and 
interesting, by V. A. Chaiue . . . . . .  
The Drum l\Iajor, t o  form :Fife and Drum 
Bands, by R. Dyke 
Pianoforte and Organ Tuner's Guide, by J. 
Abadie . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bugle-l\Iajor's Vade-l\Iecum, complete Regu-
lation Bugle and Trumpet Calls, by Cubis . . .  
Field-Bugle and Post Horn Tutor, by Hartner 
French Accordion or Flutina Tutor, by Simpson 
German Accordion Tutor, by Simpson 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Saored Ooncertina Harmonist . . .  
Violin Tutor, by Jackson 
Cornet Tutor, by 'Voodman. first part, Is. ; 
4 0 second part, Book of Airs . . .  . . . 
l\Iusette Tutor (Swiss pipe), by Saint-Jacome 
2 0 Castanct Tutor, the only book in existeuce, 
by De Sala . . . . . .  . . . 
o 8 Root Finder and Fingering for all Trehle Olef 
Brass Instruments, by Martin . . . . . . 
2 0 The Regulator, Quadrant of Harmony, to form 
1 4 Chords, &c., by Hattmann . . . 
1 0 Complete Principles of !\lusic (full size) . . 
o 6 MeLronome & I1IetromeLre Guide, a useful work 
o 6 Bl1ujo Tutor, first pl1rt, Instruction ; second 
1 0 part, Book of Airs each book 
1 4 Harmoniflute or Organ-accordion Tutor 
(Fi rst Series) THE " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Ed it ion). 










These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A. Bl'owne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEPARABLES " as no band should be withont them, they being in requisition for Receptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only. wo�k that �iIl be ac�epted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engravmg IS done m a beautlfnl large type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed Brass String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. 
' Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S U N DAY I N S E PA R A B L ES. (SEC O N D S E R I ES. N EW E DITI O N . ) 
CONTAINING GLEES AN D SACRED MUSIC FOR RELIGIOUS PERFORMANCE. SAME PRICE AND SAME 
CLASSIFICATION OF PARTS AS THE FIRST SERIES . 
T H I R D  S E R I ES. 
tNV ALUABLE TO BANDMASTERS FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
'i'he Books of this Third Series are of the usual Quo.drille DltllCC Uusic size. TheY aJ'e bound ill cover, one book for 
each performer (each Pieee is numbereel according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
A Capital COLLECTION of 24 SOLO POLKAS for Cornet ; also for Piccolo. Each Collection, 2s . 
T H E  M U S I O A L  B O X . 
A ca ital COLLECTION of 24 full sets of DANCE MUSIC OF ALL STYLES, fo?' St?'ing Bands on!:!!. 1 very handy work for Ball business. PianofoTtc pa1"t, 28. Sel. j any othe?' lJa1"t, 28. each. 
DETAILED LIS'!'S OF CONTENTS OF ABOVE PUDLICA'l'IONS, FORWARDED POST FREE . 
OUR INSTRmIE�TS ARE GUARANTEED -CLASS i, FOR E IGHT YEARS , CLASS 2, SIX YEARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR U�IENTS SENT ON TRIAL.- SPJi.' CIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE, SOHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LON DON : OF FICE S, 198,  EUSTON ROAD ; 
Works and Goods E ntrance : 33, 35, 37, & 39, E USTON BUILDINGS, N.W. ; Branches : PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PETERSBURGH. 
E l'!i 'r 1\ B LISHED 1�4S. 
TRADE M ARK. :R. J. -vv .A�:n & S O ::tSJ"S, 
10, ST. ANNE STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
lVIILITARY 
MUSICAL INSTRU�iENrr MANUJ:111tCTURERS 
TO 
HER MAJESTY'S A.l:u\lY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS & GOVE RNMENT SCHOOLS. 
LIST Ole SECOND-HARD INSTlW.JfENTS 1 N STOCK. 
Sopranos in Eb,  1 5s. ,  208. , 25s. , 1 Zither, key auel ring, 208. ; one clitto do., 40s. 
and 278. 6d. ; one in mahogany 1 Musette and Reed, o s .  6ll .  
case, 30s. Bugles, Us. and 1 3s. 
Cornets, Bb, 15s., 20s. , 25s. , BOs., 1 Long Post Horn, 12s. 6el. 
05s. , and 408. 2 Violoncellos, 60s . ltud 84s. 
Flugel Horns, Bb, at 208. , 258. , 1 Double Bass, 160s. , very old , 3 string. 
and 30s. 1 Bb Clarionct, cocus wood, 13 German-silver keys, 
Tenor Horns Eh at 35s . ,  376. 6el. ,  
I 
20s. , and one Bb and one C, only soiled, 40s. 
40s., and 50s. ' 1 E b  Clarionet, only soiled, 408., thirteen keys and 
Bb Slide Trombones, 25s. , 30s. , 35s. ring holes. 
Bb valve " 40s. and 50s. 2 Gongs, 25s. and 65s. 
G £2. 3 Violins, at 7 s. 6el ., two at 8s. 6d. , 98. 6d. ,  
Barit�ne , Bb, i�o at 258. circubr model ; upright, 10s. 6el ., 12s. 6d.,  15s. 6d., 17s.  Bd. ,  1 88 . ,  
308. and 20s. 
Euphoninms, Bb,  45s., 50s. , 60s. l One Barrel Organ, plays six airs, 35 s. ; one Barrel 
Born bardons, Eb (to encircle body) ,  two at 70s. each . Organ, phlYS eight airs, 40s . 
B Ro Bass, 140s. , large model, first-class, 210s. Banjoes, 7s.  (jel. and l Os. 6d ; one at 15s. 6d. ; one 
Side Drums, His., 20s , aULl 258. , with screws and at 20s. ; one machine beacl Banjo,  seven 
brackets ; long model, 128. 6d. strings, 1 7s .  €d. 
Bass Drums, GOs. and 60s. 1 Double Fhtgeolet, sterling-silver keys, 1 5s. 
NE W INS TR UMENTS CHEAPER TllAN A NY OTHER HO USE. 
I 
Band Stands, iron ("Ward's patent) , portable, 
t wenty at 7s. Gel. each. 
4 Guitars, 10s. 6d. , 1 2s. Gel., 15s. 6d., and 25s. 
3 Guitar Cases, 98 6d. , 10s. 6e1 . ,  ltnd 4s. Gd. 
Melodeons, 6s. 6 el ., 7s. 6d , 8s. 6d. , 9s. 10s. , 
1 0s. 6d. , 11s. 6d . ,  12s. Gll., 13s. 6d., 14s. , 
and 14s. 6d . 
Melodeons, steel reeds, 1()s. Gll. , 1 7s ., 14s. Bd., and 
158 . 6d: 
Coneertillas, 28. Gel., 3s. , 38. Od. 48., and 5s. 
1 Anglo ditto ., steel reeds, 25s. 
1 set of Fairy Bell s, 8s. 6d., 9s. 6el., alll l0s. 6d. 
1 set of Hand Bells ( twenty-eight) , 80s. 
1 Bb Saxophonc, 80s. (soprano ) .  
1 Ell Saxophone, tenor, £5 . 
1 set of Pal ka Bells , 10s. 
1 Violin Zither and Bow, 12s. ; one Mandoli.ne, 30s. 
(machine heads). 
2 sets of Band Bvoks, with Music suitable for young 
hands, Gd. each book. 
SEND POR PRIC It LIST. 
POS1' OFFICE ORDERS I'AYABLE A'I' 1,1:'11:1£ STH. EET, UVERPOOL. VIOLIN ,STIUNGS AN"D FITTINGS. REPAIRS OF EVERY 
DESUlHPTIOX COUNTRY ORDEBS PR OMPTLY ATTEN"DED '1'0. 
..:I 
S T R t N G I N  S T R  U M E N T S  LAFLEflR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GER3IAN- � RUDALL CARTE & CO.,  I 
T. D. RICHARDSON, 
� I  P R O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , 
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN �IAKE). 
VIOLIN S. 
Very supel'iol" rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . . 
Second qnality, ditto . . • . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, rccommended . . 
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The :l3eainner's Violin, warranted . . 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
'l'he People's Violin • . . . . . 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
£ s. d. 
6 6 0 
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0 
1 S 0 
o 1 8 0 
o 1'2 0 
0 6 0  
SILVER MOUNTED JlIFES, � 
FOR FIFI<] AND DRU�I BA"lID. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extra 
Bb Flnte, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning-slide 
extra 
F Flnte, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
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� §  CLARINETS, Eh,  C, Bb 03 A. z ;s  
EXTl{A SUPERIOR ARMY, Ar.DERT MODEL, COCOA- 0 p.<i 
WOOD, AND GEHMAN-SILVER KEYS. � p  ...... 0 
LAFLEUR'S ARllY MODEL, 14 keys, £ s. d. ; � 
Quarter size, 5/-, 9/-, and 0 1'< 0 with bottom C sltarp key, and 2 0_ 0 0 
f£I 
Half size 6/-, 10/-, 12/-, and . .  0 15  0 rings, ' Nc plus Ultra ' Z ui 
Three.qt{arter size, 7/-, 12/: , �nd 0 18 0 Ditto , 13 keys, and 2 rings 4 10 0 f£I E-i 
Half size, or three-quarter V IOlm, perfect Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 3 3 0 II1 f£I 
Amati Model . . 1 1 0 Ditt.o, 13 keys, and 2 rings 2 14 Eo< e:1 
------------- � ""  
General or Special Lists oj lIJilita?·y, B1'a88. String, Fife a",� Drum, and Inst1'Umental J[usic t: � fOT'wa1'ded, on demancl, Post lh"ee. I:i: Eo< 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instrnmen
ts and Fittings .of all U1 
Descriptions will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms to the Tm
de, Bandmasters, and the ProfeSSIon. � 
New 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRAN CHES. Z P:< 
Extracts from MESHR�. J .  R. LAFLE�R & SON'S Lists will appear in the 
flrass Band News III succession. 
o 
o 
WII LlTARY AND ORCHESTUAL �IUSICAL JNSTRU�IENT MAKERS, � I BAKmlAS1'ER 2ND LAKCASIIIRE ARTILLERY 
23, BERNER S  STREET, LONDON, W. � � I YOLUN'l'EERS, 
T H E BA N DS M A N , a Se r i es of I n st ruct ion  Books , by S, TA M P L l N I .  
s. d .  
1 .  Principles o f  :JIusic, and Directions 
for Mana,ging and Preserviug Instru-
ments, :Jlending Reeds, &c. . . 7 0 
Diagram from the above, showing 
Oompass anel Pitch of Instruments . .  
2. Flute 
3. Oboe and Cor Anglais 









7. Cornet and Soprano , Alto, Tenor, 
and Baritone Horns . .  . . . ,  3 6 
8. Trumpet . . . .  . . 
9. French Horn (hand and val ve) 
10. Trombone (slide and vulve) 
1 1 .  Euphonium . .  
12. Ophieleide . .  . 
13.  Bomharclon and Bass Valve Instru-
ments 
14. Percu ssion Instrnments 
1 5. The Bugle Major . . 
16. Thc Trumpet Maj or 
1 7. The Fife J\lajor 
18 The Drum :Major • •  
t!l � � LIVERPOOL SEAME�S' ORPHANAGE 
fil >-:3 _'" IXSTl'L'UTIO�, &c. 
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AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
B A N D  C O � T E s rl' S  A D J U D I C A T E D. 
A dd" e s B  :-3 5 ,  B R  E C I( 
LIVERPOOL. 
R O A D, 
RICHARD M ARSDEN, 
(HALJ�E'S ORCHESTRA), 
'UteatDer J)f iSra�� j6anlTS3. 
C O NTESTS A DJ U D I CATED .  
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